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Salary hike likely to burden students
By Suun Curti.
Staff Writer

With a January tuition
increase Jikely- as faculty and
staff get a 7 percent average
salary !ncrease- it seems that
students are bearing the
burden of the budget crunch,
some University deans say.
Michael Youngblood, acting

dean of the College of Communications and Fine Arts,
S&id the crur.ch of budget
reductions are always felt by
someone - this time by
students.
It's a toss-up whether to use
available money for ~ or
other budgets because "things
are bad
the way around, "

au

be said.
Different individuals prefer
to bave the mODe)' in different
places, he said.
Highet' salaries seem to
have the mOllt influence in
attracting DeW faculty, thus
making universities more
competitive when hiring,
YOUDgb!ood said

'!be percentage of students
who quit school because they
can't afford higher tuitiOll
remains to be seen. Students
studying the an. should
~t to feel more 01 a
enmcb than other students
because they have to buy
many of their own supplies,
but "they _make do,"

Younghlood said.
YNDgblood said he is not
sure wLetber these students
are at a Critical point
finaDcially el

Jolm

Ja~

dean of the

College 01 Liberal Arts, said
the 8alary iDcrease has its
8M FINANCES. p .....

Congress passes
farm disaster bills
WASHINGTON

(UPI)

-

The House and Senate each

approved plans Tbursday to
give $6 billion to drought-hit
farmers in the largest
disaster bills ever, although
eVl"D backers concede it is not·
enough to compensate for
farmers' devastating losses.
Senators
unanimously
passed their bill 94-(), an hour
atter the House passed its
version on an overwhelming
368·~ roll call. House and
Senate negotiators now must
write a compromise drought
bill, wnich leaders said they
hoped would be on President
Reagan's desk for his
signature wi~1Un two weeks.
"The fact that we haven't
loaded it up with a lot of
extraneous materia) makes it
easier to get through con·
ference,"
said Senate
Agriculture
Committee
Chairman Patrick Leahy, DVt., who said the Senate
passed "a lean, stripped-down

hill."

In general, the bills would

The House, on a 217-181
vote, limited a 5Ik:ent increase in the milk support
price . to three months,
beginning next April, amid
arguments it was unneeded
and unfair to taxpayers and
other farmers. The HOlLe;(!
Agriculture
Committee
proposed a nine-nlonth boost
m the milk support, and Rep.
James Jeffords, !t-Vt., said
the increase would be "a
signal" for herdsmen to stay
in business despite rising feed
prices.
Senators tightened the
limits on a program to aid
ethanol producers by selling
them surplus corn at low
prices. Sales would be limited
to 16 million bushels a month.
ending in September 1989.
Ethanol, or grain or corn
alcohol, is used as a motor
fuel and is expected one day
to reduce dependence on
foreign oil. But production 01.
ethanol is not costcompetitive with gasoline
production unless producers
are given a tax break.
Administration officials
have objected to the ethanol
program and the dairy
support increase, along with
tieveral smaller features_
House and Senate leaders
said they believed their bills
still are acceptable to

pay farmers 65 percent of
their usual income after
farmers ha\e lost more than
35 percent of a crop. Additional payments would go to
farmers who lose more than
75 percent, so ~ would get
about half of their usual income. There would be a
$100,000 limit on aid.
Reagan.
Despite the magnitude of
"I think we complied with
the legislation, farm-state the wishes of the president,"
congressmen said it will only said House Agriculture
partially offset the massive Committee Chaii'man Kika de
10EISes from withered Cl"'..ps, Ia Garza, D-Texas, by staying
lowered production and the within budget limits and
glut of livestock sold at panic sticking to aid to farmers.
prices. U.S. grain production
Sen. ltichard Lugar, R-Ind.,
may be slashed 24 percent said the legislation "is very
this year.
close to the model" bill that
In addition to matching the Reagan has supported.
House in giving additional aid
Reagan, in speakin. ~ to the
to the worst-hit iLl'rmers, the Future Farmers of America,
Senate agreed to give them urged Congress to act quickly
more time to pay back excess so the government can "get
crop subsidy payments, a step
that would give farmers ~~': «farC:lrsas :::W~~
money to pay for next
spring's planting bills.
8M DROUGHT, Page 7

Future Jane Pauleys
OIl1l8n GIuberg, 7. of c.rbondaIe.
dIIugltW of Clift and DnItII G........ and
Annie W...... t, of c.rbondaIe, .lIghter
of Chria and GeargI8 W...... like .......
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Student Center telephones
no longer a free 'courtesy'
By CMstlr.. Cedusky
Staff Writer

Students have been COIIllaining because they DO
ooger can make free offcampus phone calls from the
two courtesy telephones near
the Student Center Information Desk.
The courtesy phones, DOW
located under the stairway in
front of the information desk aiong with six pay phones provided free off-campus and

r,

oo-campus calls.
Before the University began
installing a DeW pbooe system,
eight pay pbooeI and two
courtesy phones were located
in a sDaa1I hallway Dear the
information desk, Doug
Daggett, assistant director 01
the Student Center, said The
hanwa,. DOW houses a main
switching statiOll for the phone
system.
The DeW phone system
allows callers ooly to make 00-

aunpus ealJs from the courtesy pbooes.
Daggett said he was not
aware 01 the change in the
courtesy pbobes' alf-campus
calJiDg.
TIr~ information desk has
bad numerous complaints
from students and University
staff about the elimination of
the free off-campus phone
service. an information desk

... PHONES. ......

This Moming

Cutbacks force State Police to limit patrolling

Boaters cast
worries adrift
-Page 5

By John Walbl8y
Staff Writer

Price's coach

may miss Olympics
- Spcrts 16
Sunny and hot.

Though patrols will be
baited, there will be officers OIl
A $4 million cutback by the duty to handle emergencies
Legislature for fiscal year 1989 and normal police bUsiness,
has forced the Illinois State Fletcher said.
Fletcher declined to say
Police to stop patrols in seven
more of the state's 102 coun- which counties were involved
ties, said Robert Fletcher, in the cuthack_
public information officer for
He said the legislature may
ha ve Cl.It funding because of a
the State Police.
Last year, 65 counties did not $17 million increase in wages
have a midnight to 8 a.m. for sta te police. It was the first
patrol. The number of counties time the police were able to
without these patrols is now 72. negotiate pay increases, be

fuDdiDg, he said.
added.
He said the department abo
was denied fuDdina far 8.10 . . . STATE POLICE, Page.
vehicles and tliat tbe
estimated life 01 an automobile
is 80,000 miles.
"Byaext year,. percent 01
our fleet will have over 100,000
miles " Fletcher said
__ --- ~...-r
Tt.e department usually
conducts two cadet '.raining
Gua "Y. Ibla will be good
courses each year. This
..... for .tudenta heading
home to Chicago.
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In Concert

"Gold City" ..
With Special Guest

'''The Little Disciple'· .
Thursday August 25, 7:00pm
at the

Marlon Civic Center
Admission $7.00
Tickets can be purchased at:
Gaspeland Book Store-Carbondale/Marion
Inspiration Books-Marion
Harvest Time Books-Harrisburg

world Ination

~"'e'iou
'Ant
JEWELRY

U.N. authorities pressure
Iran to ponder direct talks

REPAIR

.ring sizing
·chain repair
.custom rings
·we also buy gold

417.7.11

••••I.....I.U"•.o••I _
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RESUME
Friday
S.10J!m
All You Can Eat

Seafood Buffet
Assorted Appetizers-Fresh Salad BarClams-Shrimp Eggrolls-Snow Crab legs-Hot & Cold Shrimp-Peel Your Own Shrimp-Scallops-Oysters-Frog legs-Cod-Cantonese
- Seafood Dishes-Thai Seatood
-Specialties-And more-

'1 Z.'5perperson

'6.'5 under 10

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - U.N. officia1s pressured Iran
'1bursday to ct'DIIider direct cease-fire talks with Iraq, saying
progress in mediated negotiatious in the Persian GuH war would
require. the two belligerents to meet face-to-face. SecretaryGeneral Javier Perez de Cuellar said on a day in which DO
negotiatious were taking olace that the Iranians were aware of
the Iraqi demand that chrect talks are a precondition for 0btaining a cease-fire.

1..00 w. ~in. Carbondale

Laserset
Resume &
50 copies
~9.88
~

JERGRAphJc
CENTER

another service of

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave
529-5679

!
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U.s. negotiators conclude

i
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Panel endorses Manila's base talk break-off
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - A government ad~ panel
Thursday endorsea a decision to break off talks on Philippine
compensation demands lor the use 01. key Ame!ican military
baseS, labeling tl1e u.s. bargaining posture ''unfair.'' Foreign
Secretary Raul MaDgJapus and his delegation pulled out
~rA=gthe talks on Clark Air Base and SUhic Bay Naval
Base,
. - they had been "cheated" over promises of U.S.
financial aid through 1991.

!

I
!
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A defense
ag;tinst cancer
be cooked up
in your kitchen":

Mandela home firebombed In gang violence
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A mob of black
teenagers fiNbombed and gutted the Soweto home of antigovernment activist Winnie Mandela Thursday in an attack
witnesses said may have had a revenge motive. No one was
home at the time 01. the attack, which was blamed on youths
seeking revenge for an earlier assault by teenage members of a
soccer team under Mandela's patronage.

There is evidence lh~t
diet and cancer are related.
Follow these modifications in
your daily diet to reduce

RAMADA I

SATURDAY Is

Classic Oldies
Hight

with t .... Stone ~
tlte 011111 ....

a,

n'.

talks on MIAs

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - u.s. negotiators returned to
Bangkok Tbursday from Hanoi where they held talks on
resolving high-priority cases of American servicemen listed as
missing in action 13 years after the end of the Vietnam War. A
spokesman for the four-member American team described the
four days of meetings as "quite productive."

chances of getting cancer:
1. Eat more higiHiber foods
such as fruirs and vegetables
and whole-grain cereals.
2. Include dark green and
deep rellow fruits and vegetables rich in vitamins A and C.
3. Jnclude cabbage, broccoli,
brussels sprouts, kohirabi and
cauliflower.
4. Be moderate in consumption of salt-cured, smoked, and
nitrite-cured foods.
5. Cut down on total fat in·
take from animal sources and
fats and oils.
6. Avoid obesity.
7. Be moderate in consumption of alcoholic beverages.
No one face!> cancer alone.

Reagan hears pros and cons of defense veto
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan heard pros and
cons from Republican leaders TbursdaX on whether to veto the
$299.6 billion defense authorization bill, which cuts his "ftar
Wars" space defense program and shifts funding for some
weapons systems. FoIfowiDg a meeting in the Oval Office,
retiring Rep. Robert Badbam, R-Calif., said Reagan did not tip
his band.

R_gan blames high taxes on family problems
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presicleot Reagan, blaming family
problems OIl higher toes and proOigate welfare spending,

backed George Bush'. offer of a $1,000 "child credit" 1'fwrsdaj,
saying it woWd aUow ''tbousands 01. mothers ... to stay heme."
Reagan also ealled OIl the young people to abstain from sex until
they get married.

Discovery pracUce countdown back on track
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - A twice-delayed practice

countdown for the sbuWe Discovery, leading to a main engine
test firing Mooday, got back on track Thursday as engineers

focused on cutting into a rocket pod to fix a tiny gas leak.
Engineers and top NASA managers held a teleconference
Thursday to discuss their optious for fixing the naggiJ..g fuel-line
leak.

state

Sales tax reforms provide
I treatment for wastewater
I

ClUCAGO (UPI) - Legislation reforming the state's sales tax
system and ~ding funding for wastewater treatment improvements m Dlinois communities was signed Tbunday by
Gov. James R. Thompson_ Dlinois' sales tax collection system
had been regarded among the most complicated in the country,
and Tbompson said the revisious will end "duplication and
confusion" caused by broad and diverse local taxiJJg authority.
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Student films 12-rninute World War II· .movie
By Rlchllrd Scheff.
Staff Writer

"Interrogation," written,
produced and directed by Jim
Wyatt of cinema and
photography, is a 12-minute
worlcf War n fIlm that uses
flashbacks and dea1s with
memory.
The setting of the film is
France 1944, a few weeks after
D-Day. Billy, an American
soldier, wakes up in a bam and
finds he is being held captive
by his superiors.

Billy is accused of killiDg his
best friend, Joe, in battle, but

:':~~~t I~::'~~~
with flashbacks.

"It is through flashbacks
that we find out the truth,"
Wyatt said. "Film is one of the
few art forms where you can
deal with memory and get
ir..side someooe's head."
Seven actors appear in the
fHm: Billy, Joe, the in·
tem.>gator, two soldiers and an
old numand ....oman.

"If people want to know
what (the old man and
woman) are doing in the fIlm,
they will have to wait until the
showing, which will probably
be at the Cinema and
Photographr, Soundstage in
December,' Wyatt said.

Five of the actors are
cinema and photography
majors.

W:~~~hr:e=~~
takes to shoot," he said.
The fIlm took nine days to
shoot, with the crew and actors
working from eight to 14 hours
aday,hesaid.
Wyatt shot the film at a farm
on Route rJ. He rented the
farm for a month.
UMost of it is shot at aigbt,"
be said. "It's a dark film for a
dark subject."
Phil Norman was the
cameraman and Barney
Kirkland handled the lighting,
Wyatt said
Wyatt said his original idea
{or the fIlm Wa.1 the interrogation of a man who could
not remember commi~ a
crime, and the story line JUSt
evolved from there. It took
about seven versions before
the story Une was complete.
"I was changing it up until
the minute I shot it," he said.
Wyatt said some of the
props, such as helmets, a field
radio and some of the clothes,
were loaned to him. However,
be had to purchase some of the
other props, including fake

Staff Photo by c . _ Chin

Jim W'att, ....1ar In cinema and photog,.ph"le ehown editing
h......Iar ....... film thet he hopM 10 hue flnlehad b, the end

of the fall Mm..... The fllm, e 15 mlnu.. WW2 d,.ma, wae
shot lut ......... and coat
$5,000 to produce.

guns and some clothes.
Wyatt said be has spent
about $5,500 on the film, adding
that without the use of Cinema
and Photography's equipment
it would have cost him about

"Interrogation" is Wyatt's
senior thesis film, which is a
two-semester project.
"I have until December to
get it done and I probablr.
won't have it done until

$25,000.
"I picked sm because vou
can do films iDdividuall ," be
said. "Many other schoo~ only
let you do fIlms as a group
project"

ow.

December," be said.
Wyatt plans to enter the film
in ~.ara1 fllr.. festivals, in·
cluding the Student Academy
Awards, a natior.al com·
petition, in April.

Kelley attacks Poshard on civil rights
.By Robert Baxter
Staff WrIter

Pat Kelley, 22nd District
Congressional
candidate,
sharply criticized his opponent
Glenn Posbard for his role in
the passage of the Democratic
platform, which favors federal
funding for abortion and
homosexuality as a civil right
Kelley said' Poshard, in the
July 23rd edition of an area
newspaper, stated that be
admitted fteling a strong
sense of pride when the
delegates approved the
platform at tile Democratic
Convention and that this
year's document is moderate
and will appeal to the entire
nation.
Kelley was speaking at a
press conference at the City
Council chambers Thursday.
"In Southern Illinois,
Posbard presents himself as a
moderate candidate with

conservath e positions on
social issuses, such as abortioa
and sexual orientation,"
Kelley said "Two planks in
the Democratic pl.atform,
however, are anything but
moderate."
Kelley said the platform
specifiCa1lyasks for treatment
«l homosexuals as a protected
class by adding a new civil
right to the already
established list
The platform says "equal
access' to government services, employment, housing,
and business enterprise
(nauld be assured) to every
citizen regardless of race, sex,
nationL origin, religion, age,
handicapping condition or
sexual orientation.
Kelley disagrees with the
last two words.
"A number of people in this
country believe homosexuality
is immoral and many people

would not want homosexuals in
highly visible positions, "
Kelley said. "To say this is
unreasonable is to say moral
judgment is wroog."
Kel1ey believes this is a ltss
than moderate stance taken by
Poshard and the Democratic
Party. He doesn't think they
have a right to make this type
of a decision for the entire
country.
"Extension of civil rights is
something we as a counlrv
can't have decided for ui/'
Kelley said.
Pat Gunter, advisor for the
Gay and Lesbian People's
Union at the University, said
anyone feeling that adamant
about homosexuality "is living
in another era and must have
their head in the sand."
"We are equal, all of us, and
should be treated as such,"
Gunter said. "Anyone not
acknowlerlGing that is not

being realistic."
Gunter said: "Kelley will
probably alienate some voters
because for every homosexual
out there, there are a group of
people including their friends,
faoiily and ~workers, who
love them and care about them
and probably will be offended
hy Kelley's point of view.
"Tile traditional family
never existed," she said,
adding that if "we were to take
a close look at our fa.miJy
trees, a large percentage of us
would find that the possibility
of homosexuals existing in our
past is greater than we think."
Kelley also noted the
platform states "the fundamental right of reproductive
choice shoUld be guaranteed
regardless of ability to pay."
"In other words, the
Democr~tic leaders favor
See KelLEY, Pea- 7

Take vour heart
to court.
EKerClse serves you right.

£+aAmerican Heart

V

Association
'vVE'RE FIGHTING Fa?
'rOJRLlFE
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The race continues
College of Liberal Arts

John Jackson, dean, male t
Kyle Perkins, associate dean, student affairs and
program, male
Robert Jensen, associate dean, fiscal, personnel and
research, male
Jon Mulier, chairm"n, anthropology
George Gumeman, director, Center for Archaelogical
Investigations, male
Yaakov Varol, chairman, computer science
Robert Ellis, chairman, economics
Richard Peterson, chairman, English

Mar~garet
Wwters'~~~~:'c::::n::::h:nd

Howard Allen, chairman, history
Glen Gilbert, chairman, linguistics
Elizabeth Eames, chairwoman,
philosophy
Rick Williams, director, University Honors Program,
male
John Foster, chairman, political science
James McHose, chairman, psychology
Dale Bengtson, (.hairman, religious studies
Lon Shelby, chairman, sociology
Vinc.ent Lacey, director, Computer-Assisted Instructional
Research Laboratory, male
CoUege of Technical Careers

Harry Miller, dean, male t

Linda Grace, assistant to the d~n, female

Harry Soderstrom, associate dean, academic and pers:>nnel services, male
Elaine Alden, director, advanced technical studies, female
Frederic Morgan, director, allied health and public services, male
James White, director, applied technology, male
Ron Kelly, director, aviation flight, male
Joseph Schafer, director, aviation technologies, male
Paul Harre, director, graphic communications, male
Ron Reeder, director, off-campus-programs, male
Chris Svec, director, project development and
management, male
Campus Services

Clarence Dougherty, vice president for campus servicefl,
malet
Harry W'rth, director, Service Enterprises, male
David Grobe, director, facilities planning, male
John Meister, director, pollution control, male
Duane Schroeder, acting director, Physical Plant, male
Robert Harris, director, Security Office, male
Gary Drake, director, Arena, male
Robert Cerchio, Shryock Auditoriwn, male
Lelah Bryant, hearing officer, Traffic and Parking
Hearing Office, male
Student affairs

Harvey Welch, vice president for student affairs, malet
Jean Paratore, assisi<tiit to the vice president, female
Lawrence Juhlin, assistant to the vice president, male
Loretta Ott. assistant to the vice president, female
John Corker, director, Student Center, male
Sam McVay, director, student health programs, male
Will Travelstead, acting dean, student life, male
Terence Buck, dean, student services, male
Joseph Camille, director, student work and financial
assistance, male
Edward Jones, director, University Housing, male
t - counted in d previous listing
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Meese isn't a crook, he's a dimbulb
I have an apology to n.ak~ +.0
Edwin Meese Ill. I've made a
lot of fun of him in the past few

You might think that Mr.
Meese would be grateful at

~~!i'S~da~e:~~ ~

rather than an expense-paid
vacation in the slammer, but
he wasn't. He was outraged.
"I'm outraged at the tarnishing of our system of
justice," he said. "No
responsible prosecutor would
ever get away with doing
wh:at's happened here, of
saying: 'There's no basis for
~ution' ... and then go out
m public and say: 'But the guy
committed the offense... ,
And yoo know, when you
think about it, he has a point.
To say that you could have
proved a person guilty of
something if you'd wanted to,
but you didn't want to because
you are too nice a guy, smacks
of terminal arrogance, to say
notbing of woolly-beaded
liberalism. If Meese is guilty
and it can be p-roved, prosecute
him. If you re not going to
~te him, shut up about
it. That's the American way,
more or less.
It does not seem that the
stain placed on Mr. Mclese'S
career will harm it, however.
Already he's s:gned on as a
"Distinguished Fellow" with
the Heritage Foundation and a
"Distinguished
Visiting
Fellow" at the Hoover institution at Sta.nford
Univerrity.

called him a crook. I was
wrong; I'm sorry. Ed Meese,
like Richard Nixon before him,
is not a crook. He is a dimbulb.
The scales fell from eyes last
week with the release of the
long-awaited
"McKay
Report. " The report, the result
of an investigation by special
prosecutor James C. McKay
mto charges that Mr. Meese
used his enormous influence
within the Reagan administration for personal gain,
concluded that Meese did
nothing worth going to jail for.
Mr. Meese, the report found,
accepted favors from a friend
- including the funding of a
$40,OOO-a-year job for
Mrs.Meese - while at the
same time inter'::eding on that
friend's behalf on government
deals that involved a lot of
money. The attorney general
apparently never beard of
conflict·of-interest
laws.
Therefore, Mr. McKay was
able to say, "There is no
evidence that Mr. Meese acted
from motivatioo of personal
gain."
Meese also was late in
paying some taxes he owed the
government but McKay was
understanding about that, too.
"They were not part of a
pattern of disobedience to the
tax laws," he said. Meese just
didn't know all the minor
technicalities of tax law, like
having to pay your taxes on
time. Nobody's perfect.
A lesser man might have
just exonerated Meese and let
it go at that; not McKay. He'd
spent $1.7 million on his investigation and wanted to give
the Amel-icRn taxpayers their
full measure's worth. So he
issued a statement saying that
Meese "probably violated the
criminal law" and would have
been found guilty had McKay
chosen to prosecute the case.
Then why didn't he, you ask?

receiving a chastisement

Donald
Kaul
Tribune Media Services

"It aU came down really to
the question: 'If this were an
ordinary person, would be be
~ted?'" McKay said.
"And we concluded that he
probably would Dot be."
Isn't that the way of it
though? Working stif!s like)'oo
and me get off aU the time
when we're guilty of
something. It's the rich and
powerful that get it in the neck
- unless a champion of the
overdog like Mr. McKay rises
above tbe system.
I can hardly wait until the
next time a cop pulls me over
and accuses me of driving as
miles an hour in a 35-mile zone.
"Can you prove that this

!H:::~ 't:rlfc~?~
ru ask him.

"Why .. , no," he'll say,
looking uncomfortable. "rv~
never caught YOll before."
"And is there IlQy evidence
that I was aCling from
motivation of personal gain?"
I'll shoot back at him.
"No, not a shred," he'll say.
''Then I put it to you that
were I an ordinary citizen
instead of a Pulitzer Prizelosing colUDllli!t in 3 12-y.:lal'old BMW, this incident would
never have happened. I 11m
being perseculeO for my lack
of ordinariness ...
At that the police officer
probably will burst into tears
and I will drive off, trailing
clouds of glory and a little oil.
As I said, I can hardly wait.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

A lIeritage official called
Meese, " ... one of the c0nservative movement's most
valuable resources," and
added, "Ed Meese more than
anyone is symbolic of the ideas
of the Reagan revolution. ..."
Frankly, I couldn't agree
more.
The president of the Hoover
Institute said it would be "very
good to have Mr. Meese in our
coffee room, so that scholars
learn that translating their
ideas into policy and ~ 'ograms
isn't quite as simple as they
think it is."
See? It pays to be ign:>rant.

Houaeboata of all types and shapes fill the Gateway Marina at Crab Orchard, Just off Route 13 east of Carbondale.

Easy Livin'
Crab Orchard boaters set worries adrift
For some, houseboating at
Crab Orchard is a relaxing
way of life that won't ..:lange,
de:oite recent concerns that
some areas of the lake are
contamina ted.
Barb and Bill Arnold, who
have been boating at Crab
Orchard Lake for 20 year..,
said the concern over
polychlorinated
biphenyl
(PCB) contamination har, not
scared many people off the
lake.
When ask"'li about PCB
contamination, Ruth Brandt, a
boater on the lake for 10 years,
said, "What's that?"
"They keep talking about it
(PCB contamination), but
nothing ever happens," she
said.
Up and down the shore,
houseboats bear 'For Sale'
signs, but the Arnolds say that
is not unusual.
"Most (sellers) want to
gr'aduate to a bigger boat,"
Amoldsaid.
Otheo.r owners may be too old
to use the houseboat, Mrs.
Arnold add~.

PCB contamination "hasn't
kept people from buying
houseboats. We cz.n't tell that
any hoaters are staying
away," Virgil Reed, another
houseboater, said.
He said there may be more
boaters than usual this year
and PCB reports have not
stopped people from eating the
lake's fish.
An advisory issued by the
lstate Department of Health
recommends that catfish and
carp over 15 inces long not be
eaten. The U.uversity found
that in an area east of Route
148, 38 percent of the fish were
contaminated. That area is
located near the dump
generally believed to be the
source of the contamina tion.
Only 4 percent of fish taken
west of Route 148 were contaminated, the study said.
"We fish all the time.
Nobody's ever given us a
report that they're bad, so we
eat them ., Reed said.
The Arnolds said they have
eaten Crab Orchard fish for 20
years and are not concerned.

They said they fish for crappie,
a genus of fish that is not on the
PCB list.
Arnold said "Crab Orchard
is the cleanest it's been in
several years. I'll tell you how
clean it is. You can wash your
hair in town and out here (in
the lakel, and it's unbeiievable
how much better it feels (at the
lakel."
Drought has not senously
affected the lake either, the
Arnolds said.
Arnold, measuring the wa ter
height with his toe and by
checking the post their boat is
tied to, said the wa ter was on!)'
four inches lower than normal.
The Arnolds said crime is
not a problem either, although
last year someone did steal
some Wi!ter skis .. nd a quilt
from their boat.
Reed, who helped build the
lake during the Works Projects
Administration days of the
Great Depression, said the
lake seas'}n lasts from April
through
October,
or
See BOATS, Page 8

Story by
Kathy DeBo
Photos by
Kurt Stamp

Silvia Klngbery of Carbondale at the
wheel of a pontoon boat at Crab Or-

chard Lake. A clc,&&-Up, right. ot the
boat controls.

BOATS, from Page 5 - - - sometimes sooner, depending
on the weather.
o\lbert Baltz said he has been
going to the lake for 28 years.
He said he drives 100 miles
back and forth every week to
get from his home in Belleville
to the lake.
'It's a good houseboat lake,"
he said. "You can get in and
out of it easily and there's not a
iot of fluctua tion in depth of the
water."
Debbi Scott, Brandt's
daughter. said she comes down
trom st. Louis to go boating on
the lake.
The Arnolds live two miles
away from the lake and come
out to their boat every
weekend and sometimes
during the week, they said.
The Arnolds said most
houseboat owners come out for

the weekends. Some may stay
longer, but federal law
prohibits camping in one spo..
for more than 30 days.
Houseboat owners who want to
camp out longer than a month
only have to move their boats
for a while, the Arnolds said.
Crab Orchard is a great
place to raise children, the
Arnolds said.
The Arnolds said they have
seen wild turkeys and deer
while out on their boat.
"Our tbree-year old granddaughter had a ball watching
deer feed," Arnold said.
"There aren't many places in
the United States where you
can do that."
The Arnolds said they have
had no accidents on the lake
but have helped rescue others.

A houseboat out on the lake
sank in a storm 10 years ago,
they said.
"Anyone who boats should
know there are areas you go to

w~~;~w=~"~Arn::s~

boating since he was eight and
has never taken a boating
course, but he recommends
beginning boaters take water
and boating safety classes and
make sure they know bow to
use a boat before setting out on
the water.

SCHWARZENEGGER
BELUSHI

RED
HEAT

The Arnolds have never had
an accident, but there have
been near misses. Waterskiers
often ski too close to the boat,
tl,eysaid.
"Skiers have to remember
18,000 pounds of boat doesn't
stop quickly," Arnold said.
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STATE POLICE, from Page 1
"There is no reason to train
the cadets when you're not
sure you can afford to hire
them after they've become
officers," Fletcher said.
Fletcber said he is not
certain if an April training
class will be held.
Thesbote loses ~bout60 or 70

officers a year from either
retirements or other reasons,
he said.
"We'll see manpower
dwindle and be unable to make
it back up," he said.
Overtime also has been
eliminated. but no layoffs are
expt!Cted, he said. Patrols in

East St. Louis will continue in
residential areas because of
the increase of gang-related
crimes.
Fletcher said East S1. Louis
is the only area where state
police assist the municipal
police force.

FINANCES, from Page 1 - - good and bad sides.
Faculty wtJcomed the IDcrease that was needed to
keep salaries comparable
with other colleges, Jacksoo
said. This is the f11"5t salary
increase for faculty and staff
in two y,'!8I'S.
Jackson said he attended a
conference last weekend with
university deans from other
states who said most their
faculty members have higher
salaries than sru-C.
"Other states have kept up
and Dlinois has not, .. he said.
Jackson said educators
tried to emphasis the salary
dilemma in Springfield this

year, but "no one there
seemed to care much."
The problem of insufficient
money has been passed on to
the students again because of
the state's failure to pass a
tax increase, he said.
Some improvements in
budgets otner-than-salary
have been made this year, but
it's a result of last sp~'s
tuition increase, Jackson &ald.
Money

from

the tuition
increase raised some 1989
budgets back to their 1987
level, oot higher postage and
phone rates mean the present
budget won't cover as much

as the budget two years ago
did, JacltsQp said.
Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit told the Board of
Trustees at its July meeting
he will recommend a micf:
year tuition i.ncrP.ase at the
September board meeting.
Youngblood said, "After
awtije you bave to wooder
bow long the state wants to
burden students and their
parents."
Russell Dutcher, dean of
the College of Science, said
the 7 percent increase will go
a long way in helping many
people who were discouraged
by the financial climate in
Dlinois universities, yet didn't
really want to leave.
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courtesy pbones.
Huntley said she used the
phones often and always had
difficulty dialing an outside
ol'erator, making long
cfu;tance calling "virtually
impossible...
Huntley said no one bas been
able to give her information on
bow to make a long distance

call, including GTE and the
information desk. No information on the problem was
printed in the phone books, she
said.
GTE told Huntley to call the
University operator for information. but she said she
could not reach an operator on
the courtesy phones.
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PHONES, from Page 1 - - - employee said.
The desk employee, who
wished to remain anonymous,
said she has heard I'omplaints
from many people who have
tried to make off~mpus calls
from the phones. No notice
about the change has been
posted, she said.
She believes st.udents have
been cheated by removing the
free phone service, adding that
students are overtaxed
already.
There should be ooe or two
phones students can use to
make Cree off~mpus calls,
Jonnette Huntley, University
Bookstore studeat worker,
said.
Huntley said not everyone
has change when an
emergency call needs to be
made, and there are no other
places on campus that have
free public phone service.
She also thinks there should
be a way people c.an make
third-party . calls from the

~~.';,
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KELLEY t from Page 3 - - - federal funding of abortions,"
Kelley said. ''That is not a
moderate position that will
appeal to the entire nation."
Kelley said he wonders how
Poshard would actually
perform in Congress, saying
one thing and doing something
entirely differenl
"Posbard said he is a
moderate candida~,
he
supports federal fUnding of
abortion," Kelley said. "One

,et

wonders, with this type of
background, how Poshard
would be in Congress."
KeI!ey said he supports
human life and the right to life,
not federal funding of abortion.
"I am in favor of civil rights
as they are," Kelley said.
Poshard

could

not

be

reached for comment, but he

and Kelle:>' wi1! be going headto-bead in the first of two
debates on Aug. 4 in Centralia

9 a.m. The second debate is
scheduled for Aug. 9 in Pinckneyville, with the first
speaker of the day starting at
around7:30a.m.
Kelley said three other
debates are in the works and
he is hoping for a total of 10.
"I will debate anytime or
anyplace Posbard would like,
but 1 prefer it to be accessible
to all residents in the area as
well as television coverage,"
Kelly said.

DROUGHT, from Page 1 - - help."

Both chambers' ngislation
also would allow Crougbt-bit
farmers to keep their advance
crop subsidy payments and
encourages farmers to plant
more soybeans and oats next
year. it also encourages
lenders
to
exercise

forebeanmce on farm 10llDll
and for the Agriculture
Department to direct its
small business loan program
toward bard-hit rural com·
munities.
During debate. the House
added an amendment
allowing up to $40 million in

aid to grain, cotton and
soybean farmers who suffered
bail or drought damage in
1987. It also authorized
spending $5.5 million to lower
the temperature of the
Sacremento River below the
Shasta Dam in California to
encourage salmon spawning.

Young actress murdered byfather
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A
child actress who portrayed a
girl slain by her father in the
movie "Fatal Vision" was
murdered along with her
motberbyberfather,whosbot
them, set their bodies aflame
and committed suicide, 01..
ficialssaidTlnJn!day.
Judith Barsi, 10, who also
starred in last summer's
"Jaws IV: The Reveng,-,,"
guest starred in the television
series "Growing Pains" and
appeared in more than 100
commercials, her agent,
Bonnie Gold, said.
"I think 01. her as a beautiful
yCIUIIg girl who had a whole life
ahead 01. her," Gold said. ''She
was the tiDd of girl that, if you
saw her, you'd want to run up
and ptJt your arms around
her."
Police said Jozsef Barsi, 55,
a seJf~ed .,lumber, shot
his wife, Maria, 48, and
daughter Wednesday morning,
soaked their bodies with
gasoline and set them ablaze in
the family home in the quiet
San Fernando Valley c0mmunity of West Hills.
He then went to the garage
and shot himself to death, Ll
Warren Knowles said.
Neighbors said they were
aware of domestic problems at
the Barsi home and several
people had heard the father
threaten to till his wife and
their daughter.

Clarification
Mary E. Davidson, director'
of the School of Social Work,
clarified that those interested
in the Type 73 Certificate must
complete two extra courses in
both the College of Education
and the School of Social Work,
above and beyond required
work for a master's degree in
social work. Also, an :0ternship must be completed to
qualify for the certificate.
Those who complete the
course work required for the
certificate do not teach, they
practice social work, Davidson
added.
This information was in·
correctly stated in the July 28
edition of the DallY Egyptian
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'!'be bac!lf burned bodies

problems, often complained
that his wife was a poor
firefighters extinguisbed the homemaker.
blaze sbortIy before 9 a.m.,
"He said she (his wife)
Knowles said.
didn't tate care of the house
"Arson detectives have and she didn't do much
determined a flammable cooking," said Genov~t 60.
liquid was ~ on the "He told me, 'One 01. mese
m bed and also days she's going to drive me
was
in the hallway," crazy and I'm going to till
Know es said. The fire cauSed her."
an explosion that blew out
A next·door neigh~orl
most of the windows 01. the Eunice Daly, said: "He naa
bouse.
threatened to till hoth her
Bill Genovese, who lived (Marla) and Judith and burn
down the street, said Barsi, - the bouse down. I urged her to
who had a history 01. akobol leave."

were fOUDd m the bouse after
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Two I-Act Plays
Sunday.July24 at 2:00 p.m.
onday. August 1 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets Available at Mcleod Theatre Box Office
Monday thru Friday 9:00-4:30 p.m.
Admission $2
Performance in Lab Theatre
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Old Main Room
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Entertainment Guide
Anything Goes SIU-C
Summer Playhouse, 8 p.m.
tonight through Sunday at
McLeod Theatre in the
Communications Building.
Tickets are fl Sunday, $8
Friday and Saturday and $5
for students.
The Heartland Consort,
Sunset Concert Series, 7 p.m.
Thursday at Turley Park.
Playwrights' Workshop,
"Exposure by Express," 8:00
p.m. Tuesday; "The Scarlet
Pimpernel," 8 p.m. Sunday;
"Goon" and "Woman's

~~:~'a!~~ie

802 S. IUiDols 629·3388
Eggrolls.80¢ everyday

SPECIAL EVENTS:

:':a:ro

4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday at the McLeod Theater
box office. Admission is $2.

MUSIC:

Nemlsis, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center.
NEW MOVIES:

Big Top Pee Wee - (Fox
Eastgate, PG) Pee Wee
Herman is a country genUeman whose life suddenly
changes when the circus
comes to town.
Cadclyshack II (Fox
Eastgate, PG) The gopher
returns from the 1980 comedy
about silliness at a posb

Do WeDs, 9:30 p.m. Friday

LA. and the Big Kids, 9:30
tonight and Saturday at the
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main .
Mercy. 9:30 p.m. Saturday
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand.

New Adventures of Pippy
Longstocking (Fox
Eastgate. G) The mischievious
red-haired heroine is back.

~

, 4

Briefs
APPLICATIONS FOR the
September 16 test of English as
a Foreign Language must be
received by August 15.
Registration deadline for the
~~~bernMedical~u~e

A . ion Test is August 19.
For details, call Testing
Services at 536-3303.

SISTER r,ONGREGATION
Project of the South~ Dlinois
Friends Meeting will sponsor
"The Plight of Central
American refugees in south
Texas" slide show 3 p.m.
Sunday at the First Christian
Church, 304 W. Monroe.
ADAPT PROGRAM of
Jackson County Community
Menl41 Health Center will
present the Family Assistance
Program for persons coco
ceroed about someone with an
alcohol or drug problem from 7
to 9 p.m. Tuesdays beginning
August 2. For details, call 5295353.
DELTA HEALTH Club will
offer classes in aqua and dance
aerobics, marital arts and Red
Cross certified swimming
class ~.)nning Monday at the
health club, intersection of

Routes 13 a1" ~ 148, Carterville.
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$2.95
$2.75
$2.85
!~.95
~2.65

Monkey
Shines
(University Place, R) A law
student who is wheelchair
bound, is given a trained
monkey to help him with
everyday tasks. The two soon
begin to share a telepathic
bond which leads to complicated circumstances.

CoektaiI- (Varsity, R) Tom
Cruise plays a cocky young
bartender who works his way

into New York's social scene
and
then
becomes
disillusioned.
Hard (University
Place, R) Bruce Willis stars in
this action drama about a New
York cop trapped in an L.A.
~ts. that is seized by
The Dead
Pool
(University Place, R) A game
in which the players guess who
will die within a year suddenly
becomes reality. Clint East-

Midnight Run - (University
Place, R) Robert DeNiro stars
as a bounty hunter who is
chasing white-collar crimiDal
Charles Grodin.

Short Circuit II (University Place, PG) No. 5
and Fisher Stevens are back in
the sequel to the 1986 film.
Who Framed Roger Rabl»itT
- (University Place, PG) This
Disney movie features both
animated and real life
characters. It is a comedy
about a movie star cartoon
character and a down and out
Hollywood detective.

Yellowstone fire reache:s 107,000 acres,
1,000 more flee homes South Dakota
By United Press International
Yellowstone National Park's
worst blazes in history spread
to 107,000 acres Thursday and
a destructive South Dakota
wildfire broke loose, sending
another 1,000 residents fleeing
just as hundreds of 1,500 other
evacuees were allowed back
home.
The South Dakota fire was
one of the smallest of the
major wildfires blazing in a
dozen drougbt-dry states from
Alaska to the Midwest. But it
was one of the damaging,
incinerating upwards of $1
million in property.
Yellowstone Park officials in
Wyoming declared the famed
Old Faithful geyser area and

Shrimp & Cmnese Vegetables
Sweet & Sour Pork
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Beef with Broccoli
Shrimp Lo Mein

country club.

Die

atP.K.'s, 308S. Dlinois.

woodis back as Dirty Harry.

the Grant Village campground
complex out of danger,
although the blackened
acreage from the park's dozen
fires increased to 107,775

acres.
Old Faithful, the most
famous of Yellowstone's 3,000
geysers and hot springs, was 7
miles from the closest fire.
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For those customers in the Carbondale District
which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
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334 N. Illinois ~, Corbondale. You may request
that your service be discontinued .ither in person, I
by lefferor by telephoning 457-4158.
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1 Vegetable

Sove)-----------,

------------(Cllp I

.
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~

.~

.~

~~'Arty
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.50 Draft.

~ '1.00 Sp••dral
Happy Hour 4-8:CXipm
F..ee Food Buffet

5-8:00pm

Traveling Music
Machine With

,
(
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Asian instruments on exhibit at Museum
Musical iostruments from
Southeast Asia are now on
exhibit at the University
Museum.
The instruments were
collected by University anthropologists in the 19605 and
19705 while studying peasant
cultures, Jo Ann Nast,
Museum curator of history,
said.
"This is a very popular
exhibit, It Nast said. -"these
instruments are very visual
pieces embellished with incredible hand carvings.It
The exhibit is composed of
pez:cussion, string and wind
InStruments which are the
forerunners of todays Western
instruments.
The instruments are made of
a wide variety of Datural
materials which make them
inviting to viewers.
"Warmer tones and a
natural orientation give these
ioslruments a tactile DaWre,"
Nast said. "These pieces are
driving people crazy, everyone
wants to touch them."
The instruments are made of
coconut shells, water buffalo
hides, gourds, bamboo, snake
skins, ivory, Mpe, cane, gut

Medium, Lalllle
or X-Large

with delivery of small
or medium plua

I

Plua

2/32oz. Pepsi's

Limit one per pizzo

with lalllle or X-large

I
I
I

FREE Delivery

l
/"'("1I
I
I

0"
I

I

I
I

We Always Deliver FREE Peps is

-529·1344

_J
I

412 E. Walnut
Carbondale
549-7212

Sun.-Tues.

100m-30m
Wed.-Thurs.
1Oom-4om

Fri.·Sot.
l00m·Sam

..

,

, -

~_________________

TACO

We accept phone
orders for pick-up

'BELL

Try Our New
Chicken Fajita
......'...,~ At The ...~~.."I_..------------------~

21. Off

I

Job hunting easy for accountants
About 60 percent of the
accounting majors who
graduated in May were hired
before the end of the school
year, a business placement
officer at the University
Placement Center said.
These numbers 8bow that
accounting students are not
expected to have much trouble
flJlCiiml jobs after graduation,
said Shirley Kinley. placement
counselor at the College of
Business and Administration.
Out of 89 May University
accounting graduates who
l'ep')ried to the placement
center, 50 had jobs before they
graduated,
Marilyn
DeTomasi,
business
placement officer, said.
Employment has risen
sharply in the field partly
because of new tax laws.
Almost one million people in

1/32oz. Pepsi

J

I

also are used.
"Really, I think they picked
exquisite woods," Nast said.
"The kids really want to; p!r.y
the iostruments," sbe said.
"They don't look like the instruments they know."
The instruments produce a
high, tiny sound.
"Some of it is very pleasant
and Oriental sounding," Nast
said. "A lot of it is not what the
Western ear is trained for. It's
very dissonant sounding."
Music played by these in- Thll zither. or chakhe (crocodile) . . " II called In Thallianel. II
struments was for rituals, "part 01 .... "lin mUllcal Instrumen' exhibit currently on
theatrical dramas and dllpla, In .... aouth wing 01 .... University Muaaum
ceremonial dances, "though
mostly these instruments were instruments from otber terDatiODalcollectioos."
played in ensembles, like a countries, I t John Whitlock,
The exhibit will run until
band," she said.
Museum directar, said. "They Oct. 2. The Museum is located
"I am impressed with the really contribute to the in the north wing of Faner
breadth and depth in musical rounding out of our in- Hall.

StudentWriter

LA ROMS PIZZA ~~

$1 • 00 0 ff

JI

and metalTeak and rosewood

By JannH. Kibl.

~.--------------------,,"----------

J

the United States are employed in accounting. The
government alone employs
100,000 in the field.
Another reason for the increase is the growth of industries in both size and
number, according to the

~=~=Ij:'~ and

The DUIIlbeI- of accountants
expected to continue
growing much faster than
average through the mid19908, due to accounting's key
role in all types of business, the
encyclopedia states.
MOIL of the opening$ will be
in urban areas, where public
accounting firms and corporate offices are located, the
encylopedia says.
But finance students aren't
quite so lucky, Kinley said.
OUt of 53 tmance graduates
who reported to the placement
center, only 17 had found jobs

is

by May. DeTomasisaid.
There is stroag competitioo
in the field mOBUy because
people are promoted frGm
within, and tend to stay at the

samecompatly for years.
"Once you get in a company,
y~.
is fairly seeure,"

a

.

to a bandboot from

the U.S.
tofLabor.
In the insurance field, the
opportunities are good due to
tile growing number of people
between the ages of 25 and 54.
This is the group with the

greatest insurance needs.

The real estate business is
growing at an av~e rate
compared to other busmesses.
It is expected to expand during
the next few years due to the
growing and increasingly
mobile population. Openings
usually are due to death or
retirement, according to the
encyclopedia.

I
I

New Grilled
ChickenFajita
Expire. 8-12-88

I

I
I
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DJ Show Prizes, Giveaways

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

The "ewsboys 1
SUNDAY

"em Isis
..-._._.- - -,
Monday

Gatsby's & l04.9FM
The Eagle present
~~4I~

e

ATfGHT

Loneliness i)e;ieved to be key health issue
rivaling smoking, obesity, experts report
WASHINGTON (UP!) Loneliness a~ to rival
smoking. obesity, high blood
pressure and other physical
factors as a cause

health

of senous

problems,

social

~::ti~d~~y. I
Science, universi~f

Michigan sociologists said
their review of studies conducted over the past two
decades indicate social
isolation generally appears to
be a cause, rather than a

result, of poor health.
"It bas long been noted that
many people who have mental
and physiCal problems are not
very involved in social
relationships and it's been
argued the health problems
cause that isolation. This
pretty much debunks that,"
said Debra Umberson, a c0author and ~"'('.h fellow at
the university's Irtitute for
Social Research in Ann Arbor.
The sociologists said their
review was DOt able to linIt

social isolation with any
specific ailment in the way
CIgarette smoking bas been
tied to lung cancer.
But recent studies "suggest
social relationships, or the
relative lack thereof, constitute a major risk factor for
health - rivaling the effects of
well-establisbed health risk
factors such as cigarette
smoking, blood pressure, blood

lipids, obesity and physical
activity," the sociologists

wrote.
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SIO-C Summer Playhouse
~

.... PlIIIIDbJc-...C.....

o.wkI C. Thom.., director of South.-n llilnol.
ArIa, ...hown with • welded ..... ""Iptu,.

by Kent Hllpnbrlnll In the KUlptu,. prden
behind the U........, IIUMUIIl.

Inventory rates area arts, culture
8y Rlctwd Scheff.

industry in ScNtbern Dlinois as
well, and this inventDrf. of our
cultural resources will help
assess the impact the arts
have on our local ecooom),."
Thomas said some of the
counties do not have arts
organizations. SIA is an umbrella organization that worb
with the diHerent counties, he
said.
Thomas said the inventory
will provide them with infcrmatiOll as to the best means
to gather cultural activities.
"In some places it may be
role basement of the library,"
he said.
Thomas said this informatiOll would be helpful in
scbeduling art and cUltural
aettvities throughout the area.
The inventory also will
provide the
. tiun with
art and :ft~:i events
available in the different
countitls, hesaid
In addition, the inventory
will provide a listing of the
various artists in the area.
Thomas said this list will
provide a "readily available
source of talent" for in-

Staff Writer

Southern Dlinois Arts, a n0nprofit organization serving 34
southern counties is conducting a comprehensive
inventory of cultural resources
in the area.
The purpose of the inventory
is to compile informatiOll on
the arts and cultural
organizations, performing and
exhibiting facilities, artists,
festiva1s and other events in
Soutbern DIinois, the director
of the organizatiOll said.
''This project is especially

significant in light of a

recently completed economic
impact study br, the Dlinois
Arts Alliance,' said SIA
director David Thomas.
"This study shows that
during 1987 the arts and
cultural activities had a $655
miIlion impact OIl Dlinois'
economy. Of the 20 million
people who attended arts
activities that year, some
220,000 visitors came to DIinois
stricUy because of the arts.
"(Southern Illinois Arts)
knows that the arts are an

dividuals or groups requesting
the services of a specific I'rtisl
Thomas said that a list of
utists in the area is DeCeSII8I')'
because the organization often
deals with tourism bureaus.
The inventory, which is
made I)(J6Sible by a grant from
the Ilfinois Arts CouDcil and
the National Endowment for
the Arts, began in May and will
take awroximately ODe year
to complete.
Walter Parks, Belleville, is
conducting the inventory by
traveling to eacb county and

University Career Day
provides an opportunity for
students to ma.te connections
with future employers, a
l>iacemenl officer said.
Career Day is from 8 a .m. to
3 p ·m · BSePt. 13 in. the Student
Cen ter a.llrooms
The University Placement
Center, which sponsors the
evp.nt, estimated i>P.tween 2,500
and 3,000 students attended
iast year's informal walkthrough.
Invitiations were mailed the
week of July 11 to companies
around the country, but the
Placement Center concentrates on companies in the
Midweot, Marilyn DeTomasi,
business placement officer
said.
''We expect at least 60
companies
to
send
l'epresentatives," DeTomasi
&.ud.
('.areer Day not only is impormnt to seuiors, but also
Underclassmen. By meeting
with representatives, they can

establish contacts for internships and summer jobs,
DeTomasi said.
The informal meetings give
students a chance to meet
professionals in their fields
and learn what to expect from
a real job interview, DeTomasi
said.
Some of the companies that
usually send recruiters for
business students to Career
Day are: Arthur Andersen &
Co., Peat, Marwick, Main &
Co., ano Stale Farm Insurance. Representatives of
the Internal Revenue Service
also attend.
Representatives from banks
in St. Louis and Chicago,
Texas Instruments Inc. and
Xerox Corp. also are expected
to attend.
A complete list of companies
attending will be available at
the Piacement Center as'
Career Day approaches,
DeTomasi said.
DeTomasi advises students
to wear casual business attire.
Students should be ready to
. take notes and ask questions.
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Auto&xmd Challenge
Sunday July 31 10am-5pm
(Entries Available belore 100m Sunday)

See The Best Car Stereo
Systems In The Mid-West
Special One Day Only Pricing
On All Car Stereo
In Stock

~~":wsbr::l=le~

gather information.
Parks recenUy completed an
arts-in-education survey
~ for the Missouri. Arts
~ and bas served on the
faculty of Lamar University
and DIinois State University.
Tbomas said Ibis is the lirat
time the organization bas
cooduct.ed an inventory of the
area's cultural resourees,
noting that he knows of similar
studies that have been dooe
successfully in the Peoria

area.

Employer connections made
at University Career Day
~~t~::lbl"

~,".rn S'e~•
,0
.,
Presents
0

----------

"We expect at least
60 companies to send
representatives. "
-Marilyn Delomasi
Representatives like students
who introduce themselves and
start conversations, she said.
It also is a good idea for
students to know some details
about the companies in which
they are interestt'd. At least
know what they make or do
and their histories, she said.
"Students shouldn't get
caught up in the glamour of
large campanies and ignore
the smaller ones," DeTomasi
said. "Sometimes small
companies offer better 0pportunities for first jobs."
,.iors,
whether
graduating in December, May
or August, sbould be ready to
start their career seardl OIl
ear.- Day," DeTomasi said

"you."
Drop by and see my selection of fine
crystal jewelry, set in gold and silver
with precious stones; as well as a large
selection of Arkansas Quartz Crystals.
Best quality wild American Ginseng

v4UanStuck
&oatil BW7.1I1 (lty AnIoN' • •arket)
CadNnaCaIe. n. n -....lIMl

The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbcndale Area

t\ftitftift

~D€~S
aDt

Resta...
Lunch Combos.2,lIlJ Clnd up!
(includ.. fried rice ond egg roll) .
'3.95 Lunch-Buffet-Dinner
Cocktall.-Corry Outs

I=~;;::-.::;..
IImw 3:OIIpm-lOlDllpna
Fritlay .. SotUl'dcty

I

untlll1lGC1po1o

Delivery Service
• We qffer Deli.,.,.., Service within ClIS mile radius

529-2813

1901 Murdole Shopping Center

MOilLE HOMES. REASONABLE. A.k
for Wolloce. 6/6 E. Pork. Cdal..

.

Daily Egyptian Classified

;.':=~ ~5~~ •.

Ir
I

1974 AQUARIUS MOBILE hom..
!=-.~ I~~~~;t: Includes
.-3-11 .............. 39I1A.'"
1911 FOIIEST P~K '2x60 with II
out. IIpp/ .• N_ . _

PULASKI POSTAGE IOX.as; $100.
regulator clade 565. anI/que
desk $40. hide" bed S250. ontlqu.
wooden chest ISO. m••ol -./,obe
C'~~4;;~2 $60. dlshw...'*' $35

co."

Inti:;:!

_2.".2'7-153·1216 day..
7·19-0 .............. J9,'A.l8l
1917 REDMAr.I 14x10. 2 bdnn. 2

'.~-II'
4614Am ' "
JENNY:S" ANi-ioUEs' AND ....d
furnltv ... old rou" '3 wesf, turn
Soolh at Midland Inn To".",. and po

.haded rented lot. Quiet loc.,lon.
457 2759.

5000.' "iOej iTU:, ~jr'~" S90 and
up. Auio wv.h.,. electrIc ronge.

Qul.t IlOrk. 54.500 firm. 893-2919

I Hiin
I.. '

I

Automotive

""';';""Y:I

1978 TOYOTA COItONA. 4 door. 5
ljJMd. am·fm. flood coMmon, seoo·
'·942·350$. Herrin.
T-n-ll . ...... ' ...... 397I1Aa'"
'''2 FOIID ESCOIIT. _-1m . _
_ . 4 spd.. new muffl_, In
good candltlon. Insl. and out. well
$1- 0110 Coli 681-3625
_6pm.
8·2-11 .............. 4U11Aal82
MEKUaY COI/G.U J(JJ7. 1978. po.
ph. olr. om-1m. 89,000 m'- • .,.,." nle.
_ $' '00 OSO. 529-4995
5 pm.
89-22-11 .............. 4911..... ,
IHO DATSUN 2eave, .x. .II ...t
eandltlon, _ _ • 5 spd. AC.
_ _.call684-5917_•.

a.-I,.....

0"'"

9-5-81 ... .. ......... 4879"""

"'r.

1983 HONDA ACCom, 5 spd.•
om-1m COIl."", ••C:. cond•• mus'
..II. 535SO. 529-4310.
1-29-88 .............. 4965Aa11l
1982
ItAIIIT fol am-fm, __
_
• AC• •"ceI,.", candltlon
$ 1850 OSO 985-3514.
.-3-11 ..............
'I' HONDA ACCOIID, 4 dr" air. 5
spd. am-fm _ . , P-S and mud>
mare_ MedI ...c. cand. $2300. 54'4091.
'-22-11 ... , ........... 4964Aa'
1914 YOlKSWAGON SUI'fJI _Ie,
.,rne ond body In .xcel/.,.,
"""dlllar SO,OOO mIl... "000 call
833-600' _ S p m « a n _ .
8-3-11 ............. 5059""'13

vw

1N6 HYUNDAI EXCEL GlS S spd. 5
tk. AC. 35 mpfl. one owner, ••C.
cond" _
ml" $.4950_ Coli 4511152.
1-29-11. _ .......•.•.. 5OO9AoIII
'N4 MAZDA 626 LX. 4 dr. FWD. 5
spd. po. ph. pw. aul••• AC, ....._.
• "c. coM. musf ..U. SS5OO. Coli 5492022.
8-3-11 ..... __ . _ .... _ 4975..... ' "
I9n NOVA 2 d,. 3 .peed. ,.Ilabl••
$.450 .... best off..-, ph 54HII52 aft..',OOpm.
1-29-11 ... _ . _ .. _ . _ ... S053Ao'"
' ' ' ' OIDS DELTA 88. va, 79""".
. .c. comL no rust. outo. ps. pw.
om-fm ca... radio. $2100 OSO 5490235.
'-3-11 ..... _ ........ 50''''01''
' ' ' ' TOYOTACCMOUA. 2 dr. 5spd.

am·"", cass.•.xc.

condItlOII.

"900

080. 549-3642.
'-2-11 ....... _ . _ . _ •. 5128Ao"2
197. CHEVY MONIA. 42.000 mil...
om·fm stereo. AC. well maintaIn.
must _
to appt'Klot. $'eoo 68125"_
8-3-11 .............. 5'49""'"
M·IOIIO. DATSUN. 'HO, 5 spd. o/r.
am-fm rodlo. 2 _
• • "..,,_,
$1900 OSO 684-6108.
8-3-11 .............. 5131Aa'"

49511Aa'"

MANY USED TI_ES a/... , _ priced
_ _ , _ ...Ieo. 529.99 Gal«
76. ISOI W. _ n 529-2302.
1-3-11 __ . _. ___ . __ . __ 4647ADI"
TRANSMISSION nPAI_. AAA Auta

cond..

'''2 SUIUlU 550( exc.
blade.
new tlr... Artltur Fu'mar Helm...
blke COYW. S1OO. 451-2561.
'-2-11 . __ .......... __ 4934A."2
1986 HONDA SP_EE. Only' 16 mil...
'50 mpjJ, perl«/ runn/"" <OfOdlllDfl.
'us, llken_. only $.COO. 549·116 ''-3-11 ............... 491SAc,a
1976 HONDA 550. 4 cylInder, '3000
actual mil ... Sharp blke. run• • x.,.IIenl. S6OO. 549-64n.
1-29-88 .............. 5008Acl8I
85 YAMAHA MOTOII SCOOTEIIISOO
ml" 5Occ, '00 mpjJ. 1IU11S rr-t $.COO
...11 529-4968.
'-3-11
........ SO'lAc'"

Ext. GH-9SO' f«cun-.ntrepo. II.t.

9-16-11 .............. 4295Ad20
OWNEII MOVED. ~UST ..II. 4
bedroom, 2 both, family rcom. large
Idtchen. 3Ox3O _ _, botvco ln
priced at 20 pwwnl I... tloon opprofso/. $34.000 SI5-412-6602.
'-3-11 .............. 473IAdI"
C'DALE IY OWNEII. 3 bdrm hauw.
rem_led. movIng. musl ..". mid
20'•. Coli 457-2557.
1-29-11. . . . . . .. . .... 4911Ad'"

CarbondoI•. 451-16.11.

Wallace, Inc.
1979 Chevy Blazer 4x4
$3795
ac, a'Jtomatic
1982 Ford Courier
5 spd, 47,000 mi
1983 Ch,:vy C10 Scotsdale

automatic, ac, camper top

$3200
$4950

M'8OI!O 14)(54 2 bdrm. all ./..".,.,.

:!f,'!:.~'.~~:~~~..
2 MOIlLE HOMES. one 2 bdrm and
..... dupielC. Newly redecorated.
Priced ,.... qulel< ...... I.ac:ated Crab
Oro:hanl
ConIoct
337-2966 « 549-U52. Usfed

_61.·wt'"

&_.

c.nturyl'.
.-3-111 .............. 4\ll2AeI"
'2JC~ WITH 7X12I1p-O<J'. Very nice.
Many._. $7000.549....91.
• -3-81 ............. _ 5 0 _ ' "

INSURANCE
~'Long

....Ith.

•••••••Term

Auto.••• _•• _.Hlgh./'''
Stondatd •

$3695

5 spd, am/fm stereo

4

r9~":o,;Eii PARK.' i2~:!::;":'~ ~:'~·a:a~"~:,;~~i.'::!~ ~~f,:::

;:;.~~soo~r~.~~J~~:"~:-; ;~~:: w~ln ~nd bull.f, $175. sn~
ar 217-753-12/6 days.
8·3""8 .............. 4900A.IBl

305 E. Main 549-2255
See Bob Hughey. Bob Wallace, lerry Hall Or George Holt

&~

I::Immt & Mobil@ Hom@s
AYALA
INSUUNCI

457-4123

THE

5002AmIBI

7.29-18 .... .

fUU. AHD TWIN 11.1. moHr.'s sets

$430~ !:S~ i,m.$.· 'GOOD' ;'':.A:~~

:.~·oq-::;.c;;·

2 8fD/lOOM TRAILEIIS. QUIET,
parklnl/, AC. carpet. Summer« Foil
lea•• avail. 5100-$170 mo. South
Woods Parle 529-1529.
'-3-11 .............. 502"'.'"
IHO HOMETTE '4x56. 2 bdrm .• gas
goo
refrl!JetOlOt. CA.
und..-plnnl"". Iklrtl"". I""'. '2.12
gddltlon used as G mud room, S9OOO.
Without addll/on $7500 1-426-3211

llreat VIItW.
1·2'-16 .............. 4I1lA.18,
C'D~ 2 MILES ea.t. '2,,60 house
trol•.".. 2 bdrm .. c1.on. $SOOO ...1/
549-4148.

"'ftVe.

"~-II.:

I .,.

't:~30P:":: ........ 4981A.181

...... ::."

I
I

fumllu,•.. Open dOI:f,' 104 East
Joc"'on $t Carbondo/.
10.26-11 ............. SO/2Am26
COUCH AND lOVESEAT (I.eo"}'

~76A.' ~loo;g:::1~lon). B·W TV $300

11

MIKeUan_u..

~~oooCC:!"~\~f.E~. rmCA:~N~~~

12xSO 2 lo.M .. 'x'3 addillon. air,
fum .. laft. appI.. wood .to... dogs,
".... clean. S3600451-'671.
'·3-11 .... . ........ 4931A.I82
NEWL Y IIfMODELEC>. ~ bdrm. n _
carpet. fum" AC. der' Musl sell,
451-0523_4,30.
'-22-11 ............... 4959A.'
1973 MIL. _ . 12><60, 2 bdrm. _ .
AC, appIlonces. window _llIIJS,

'·29-11 ....•.....•... SI2

,

lA

m

BTU $ 115. 529-356.1.

GUIT~.

sl~.'. 'neludes train and voU. must

6140.

lASS

LESSONS.

Mo.t

• ... Coli 529·SS11 belore 9:3D or
after 1_"""yo.
1-29-11
. 4931AII"

I. . ·

s:'oo~.~~~,;,":;:ftocond.

'·25-11 ............... 4952AM
1914 WINDSOII FOIl ...
'2s~.
dean. 2 bdrm. fum/.hed, _ , * , dry..-• •toed. located In " quiet
trollor parle, call aft..- 4 pm. 549·
1293.
1-29-1' .............. 494S1Ie181
'OX50 fXCEI.LE~T CONDITION, 3
mil" from stU. priced to lell. CoIl
529-533' .... '-176-'943.
'·2-11 .............. SOl'IIe'82
LOOKING FOIl A moblle nom. to
renl1 Why nat buyP W.
a
.....,.".. at . _ ond ,.,.,... L.t us
helpyauchos.theonetofll)'OUf'
-.do. c.ntury 21. _
at _eo/"...
JOe W. Walnul SI.. COole IL 62901.
529-35:'.
'-25-11 ............... _ M
1912 ELCONA _EADY to - . . . Into.
rrlnt _dillon. . . - location,
" " - them rent, mony. mony
.xltos, 23 Wildwood 549-3032.
'·2-11 .............. 5052A.'"
NICE '2X60 FIIONT ond -.-. _
COt'pef. • ..
condmon. mUit
..H. coli 549..... 71.
.
'-3-11 .............. 5I47Ae'"
MOilLE HOME FOIl sal•• $100. ful/I
furnIshed. 10 minllfes drhrlR8 from
campu.. located at lIacaan Valley,
number 6. Coli 457-4575.
• -3-11 .............. 5'SOA.,a
NfWlY/tEMODflfD.I2X»tro_,z
bdrm, new -,..r ond "Ie. fum .•
AC. _
rur-. decI<. S3OOO,
negollable, coil co//ecl aft..- 5.
(217}S22-4165.
'-23-11 ............... 4885Ae2

TYPEWl/ITE..
COI"OftO.

.j

Electronic.

~TAILE

SMITH-

Neorly new, I "". marmory

:S~~'''''' at'*' featur ... $125

.·3-11 ...•..•..

t!,.

no..

9-;-11 ..... ". . . . 4754"n10

'1

[.
.

'

496PAI/I"

PebanclSuppJle.

'J

4 MONTH 01.0 mol_ puppy. _
to
good hom •. 1IIocI<. lmall-.,.ed..
ml.ed breed. Inteillpn.. good
tempe<ed,549-1465.
7-29-11..
__ 511IAh'"

F•.· • ·.··~I~~I;~
A JETTR MT. bike, '85. blue. 26 I~ ..
boy'. bike. Iolr _dillon. $ISO OBO.
59-6562.
7-29-88 . '..
. 4865Allar

c.I'""

'-24.88 ............... 4491An5
_EO HOT SALE: Gull", .tond SIO.99.
key/»ol'd .... nds $60. com. . . . our
M.1.0.i. ,"tello, book your tIme now.
I/leel.' ... to wIn ProVwb with .very
puttloo.e. Sound C«e Mu.'c, '22 S.
illinoIS 451-5041.

Cosh

Weauy TV',. S t _ VCR'.
TV. St_ Repair
Fr-.&fItIIOfW
AiIOVCI .....,'

AI-TV 715 1.111.
529-4717

r----A~po~rt~~'~e-n~b~~·~1
NICE NEWE_ I bdrm. fum .. tIo•• 10
llee. SOP 5. Wall. 313 E. Freemon.
S2SO fall. 9 mo. leo.., I or 2 peopI •.
Coli 529-3511 .
.·3-1• . . . . . __ . __ .. 513'80183
AA'IOI!O-' lo.M, air. _ ... and
Itosh Included. no pets. ,.,.,."""""
_-5956, _-252'.
'-3-1' ............... 5'26801"
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm .. furn .• 516 S.
Poplar, 5485
foil, 9 mo. I_e. ,.
2. 01' 3 _ ,•. AC. no pets. 2 blocks
from M....". Ubrary. 529-3511 or
529·1820.
.-3-11 .
. ....... SI_I83

In

Renflng for Fall
Houses & Apts •
Close fa Campus

S ........

PIT STOP
PARTS AND SERVICES

Grab A "Holt" of a Deal
Holt's Tire & Wholesale
Oil, Lube, and filter-$12.95
Disc Brake Replacement-549.95
Includes:
• Front Disk l'ads • Rotors Turned
• Bearings Packed • Seals Inspected
T~mpra
cow

eo,.

........

-

-

.'HIIOAI:a
PI~13

'1~1:1

...... ......~~

Air Conditioning

Don't Forget to register to Win a
1963 Corvette I

~

=

rADlAiOiiIIIDJ

~Au!ogN!I! .

""..

1>'15I1!W1'"

eSlngle Source Convenience
-Nation Wide Warranty
-Best Quality at the
lowest Priee

Complete Radiator & Auto Repair

F715.lt$A14

...."

OHers:

CooI"Slnee
1964

Special
......
•
. . .--._J
·' ••95 .::.
CNat .................

.. ..... ....

Wallace Big A ·Auto Parts

"Keeplng Your

Year Round
co..
31.95 .""
~

•

529·1711 OpeIIS-tur•

IZ

.,.

For.lgn &
AutoR.palr
-COmputerized Ignition
ond Fuel ~tliection
eAutomatic Transmissions
eAir Conditioning
-carburetor Service
eGeneral Repairs
Over 30 years Combined Experience
ASE Certified

wac

549·2442

Wallac. 81g A Aufo Parfl5
3171. Mcaln.carbond.l.

THE FIRST LETTER IN AUTGI PARTS

223E.Main

Do.....tlc

529·2650
315 W. Willow Carbondale

1=

.l.

0UTHERN

~ ;.-

~"\..

Oil Filter, Chassis
Lube & Oil Change

MPORT~C$'~

EPAIR..---J )
r~'--

'81

I

Mu.lcal

~~SUMMER CREAM: t,;1~':::"~ ~d.' H!ir:;:-:;1..::.';;;' i.~

1..

MptgrQtd@s

1983 Ford Ranger

:~~;,~ Ol;,;::~yl $~~ rr::!~:: :.7~~:· 8U)'and~.II. Co" ~:!~20

~1O!f,AL~h':::"'."· J~"::;; !=";6:.:;~"t=~4.9:;'r~
=~.ACi~~ W:~hea:~Il!: :~~~~,' 54:300' .54'~19933"'A.'" nit",.. 901 Walnut St.. AI'bora 'L .
condlllon.549·604I.
NICE. 12X60 WITH "ok. l/>ed. and
~;~I Visa. Mo,ter1Atd oc·
'-24-111 ............... 5029A.,

heal.

GOVEIINMENT HOMES fIIOM " (U
repo/rJ.
to. properly.
11
_ _Uellnquenl
_ • Coli 1-805-681-6000.

t'J:" ::r'ce~"'Ir,,=:
9-20-11 . _.••••. _. _•. - 44I6Ab22

FOIl SALE 14)(50 Oolrbtook troller. 2
bedroom••
lload condIllon. Call
549· '956 ar453-2T13.
'-1-11 ..
. ...... 48"".1
nOSE TO CAMPUS. clwn, an·
chored. underpinned. fuml.lted.
AC, Parle SItHI. Coli 529-5505 .
S-3-11 .............. _ A . ' "
roXANNE NO.4!. '957 HILTON••
Wide. gas fumo<Sl. remodeled
bathroom. $7SO.00 080. 549-3043
'-3-11 . . . " " " " " 4929A.'"
12s~ H/UCIIEST. 2 bdrm. N_

-r

Motorcyde.

~

Furniture

!....--'-'-'-'-"""'---"-_ __

4643.\.'0 I

r-------------------,
$11

I

Lubricate Chassis, drain
ail and refill with up to
fiv~ quarts of major brand motor
I
oil, artd Install a new oil fil.ter.
Note: Special oil and filter type
I
may r..ult In extra charg...
1_______E.!'!:!!~~B!.

t

Owner
R.E.lewii

Repalrlnl Both Forelln
and Do.e.tlc flatolRo..II••
20 years of Combined Experience

Check oat ...r HW npanclecllocCltlon
301 East Main
(Aerou from the Hunter Building)

457·4611
'.,.,

I
I

I
I
I
:
I
I

______:. !

RAREN
Tir. Auto Servlc. Center
University Mall
549·2107
••• .. 1.

Sunglasses

TOP C'0ALf LOCATIONS for foil.

C'0ALf • Nla ONE and ' bedr-.. fum/.h.d dupl.x opts.
0 .... to campus. 606 E. Pork St.• I·
8934033.
'·3" ............... 37''''''83
FAll DISCOUNT HOUSING. one and
rwo bdrm fum.. ""Is. no ,..... 2
mll.. _tofC'dal•• ",11-",'45.
..3... ' . . . . .
. . 430780183

8yJed Prest

one and ' - bdrm fum apia. absoIw.lyno,..Is. CoII-""45.
.03
................. 4301101",
NEAll CAAIII'tIS FOIl foil IuxUI}' fIlIn

."/eI_.O;
,_
.tud.n.. only;grod.absolutely
no ,..Is.
ond m.d.

-""45.
'·3·U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430980 183
coli

CAl!8OHDALE LARGE EFF/OEHCY.

I 8DI/.OoI APT fum/._. 414 S.
W... h/~.. S2OO. 9 mo. , _ .
dOH'o 11K. 5~ 3511.
8·3" ............... 4161110/",
2 IDRM. UNFUI/N. 10 min to arm·
pus: quI.' country ••ttlng; ovall ~ug

fum """........ com"",. both. "'"
k/tch.n. CK. qui.' ..ttl"l/. " -

pori</ng. Lincoln V111~ Ap". S. 51

a<Id PI_n' Hili 1/00<1 n.... door to
Solukf Loundram",. foil S200 ,....
month. "es/dent ManGier 0."

:~f.~::; (c;~'.,.t' 5!,;n~~~~ r.;;'~..: ~".~.9~~.. 431380 III
~~;:=:~}
492780113
rJ~~E::::'Nfum.";A::':!N~

..........

EFF'OENCY S115. ONE bdrm. $»G.

' - IxIrm $240. _lIabl. Aug. 15.

C'DALE. 6 MI. Sf, 2

1xIrm•• AC. all

utlllll. . 'nd .• $260. Disc. for , ,...

leas•. Coli 549·5575 ofo.r 5 pm.
7·29................ 511510111

~U.II;',~,::::!c!.~C=
1562", (3I2)5f6.7135.

.·26..................
5'_
/lENT,
nice. large.
lOW

M·IOIIO.

=~si.4!:.r:.::.r.:".;..~~·

.·29.................. 5143_
I AND 2 '*"-". fum or unturn.
air. corpet. wot.... e"cti''''' t'Offt.
wm also errs'.f In f,ndl"" room_/457-4601 01'457"956.
9-12.. . ... . . . . .. . . . 51221016
I ANO 1 hr. opls.··Fur..• ."..;. dOl.
to cor..pvJ. 12 mo. ~. no ".,_.
.(57-~766.

'APTS.
·3'" ...........
,., 512580/83
HOUSES. TIIAlL!I/S••1_ to
fum .•• _mer or fall. 9 mao
_ •. 529.JS1I", 529-1820.
1·3" ..... ' ... .. . .. 5139Bo183
IllAND NEW 21x1Nn.• fum .• will be
readrforfall. 609 W.
I. 2. or
J people. 529-3511 or 529·1820.
w ................. 514280183
21DIIM. aOSftOcompus,--.d
pardi. dl."-her. f,repla<e. car·
port. 457·5266. must ....
..25.................. 5042_
I ILOOC FIIOM campu.. efficiency
futn. _ _ ,. SIlO,..,. month.
457·7355 ofo.r 5 p.m.
.-3.............. , ... _ 1 " ,
AVAIL. _ED. VEI/Y nice 3 IxIrm
apt./n.xdusl.. _
.....29oI1,
W ................. 504llo.I~
2 _ . APT. FUIIH .. AC. dGOe Iv
$/U. _I. Aug. Aftw 12 _.457.
n.2 or 549-4265.
'·31" ................ 47601a1
THIS WUII ONLY. 11_ befor.
Saturday. July 30th save SSSSSI
PrIce rI.. on Augus' 101. One IxIrm
SIU,

Col.

:!;..:~.",;~,.;..~

n_ .

be
nd cl.an. $230,.... m....th.
ONE IDRM APrs. futn/._. han#wood
must be neol ond
clean. I apt. '" 1210,.... m~. 2 opls.
",SI95,....mon"', CoIl 457·nl2.
1-29. . . . . "., ....... 4,.....111

,Joan.

ONE IEDIIOOM APT. Co1t>anaa/.
area. phone 549-4I690f0.r 5;00 p.m.
'·3·U ............... 49708al",
1 NEW APARTMEN7S lust com·
pIe •.d. _ W.
Brand....., 2
"......".. S250 -ro. 3,...-.am. SI76
e«h. plus ""'.• , mao ' - . N_
fum/..".•• _
beds• ....., doesls.

Col.,

=::t:..=::::==:

new
'ompa. new
coffee
new
kttchen_.
_
_ tabl
tobl...
.. ,new
<orpe""1/. IItyant lIenlols 529-3S81

or 529-1120.
'·3"
............... SOIOloI83
AC.

FUIIH. EFF/OENCY APT. all eIedrIc.
near campus. oN campus pori</"I/.

coil 549_.

..3-88 ...•... , ....... 5033Ial",
GAl/DEN PAlIK ACRES

~~'t.!'.!;.. 92 or~. ;,:,:
fumloh.d for 4
swlmm/ng pool. laundry
focIlm .. '" """ I_Ions. A S/U
a<cept.d Ilvl"l/ _ _ . 549·2135.

.--n. k/tch.n.
_Ie.

.·3.. .

"#r/g.,a'or.
futnlSh.d. Murphysboro. SI25 a mao
ulIII,.,_induded6H-5957.
1·3................. 5055101",
ONE _
HOi.'SE a ...... SIlO mo•
Oose to S'U. 504 !. Wash/1IfIIon St.
South_lien... 529-1539.
..26-BI ...•••......••.. 5062Ia5
iFF.

oparlmen".

607 E. Pork Ave. Only I left. for fall

STOVE.

'lb

L

RENTALS

Office At
501 E. College

large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.
Clean. well maintained
furnished and
air conditioned

.. _,,,,

Country Club
Circle

Furnished
one bedrooms.
and efficiencies

Walnut

Square
-Energy Efficient
Living
-Laundry12 poolsl
Tennis Court
-Minutes From
Campus

-Walk to University

8:30·5M-F
S 10-4 Sun 1-5

-Quiet Country Location
-Affordable
-3Mi. From Campus, 1'h Mi.
From Mall & Shopping
-Stove, Refrig .• and Window
A.C. Furnished
-Water & Trash Service Furnished
You Pay Own Electric
-200.00 & 215.00 Per Month. Sec.
Deposit And Lease Required
-Sorry. No Pets

Cleon & Quiet
No Pets
Shown by Appointment
Only

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

. . - . -..... 2125.
University

10-._

_ . $150.00 per person
pi.,. utilities

~effIcIeMy"".""
Warren Road-$l95.oo

_mo.

~~I225

W. "-t:M5.00,..-.th.

.-.-....... .......
. - t .......... 1ncIudN

N. 0Gk1a.'Id $325.00 .....

EXECUTIVE

bdrm.

cabl..

or 54'·5260.
947.... ::,: .. : :, ...•••. 47611014

1

I

efurnWled

<Iooe to Campus
<haraMoI Grills

fl"flL CLOSEOUT
For foil

GEOIIGETOW" flm.

THEOUADS

HAI.ovelyPlocerou".ot
A"""""'..,..H

12071. W.II C·dal.

o,.~., "I:JO

4157-4123

IJ ..2117

-Washer & Dryer
-Microwave
-Dishwasher

W"" Got It flU aMi YN SheaN TH.
Sla". Lua"T. .n"oa...
3 ....nn. flpta. for .ent
fI".I...... to area,. .. 3 ., 4,..,".
from S160.- Month.,
Low," on WaU st.
Call a. fit
600 Ea.t Campa. Drift
457-3311

....---...
Col.

2 bdr. 609*.
2 bdr .116S.1'opIar 1 to 14 & N.
Ibdr.'OU.w.D lor2 .......
Ibdr.3131."'- 'or2 .......

2 bdr. 4001. Or"'-#3
2bdr.400S.~"

250.00
250.00

230.00
250.00

2110••
_.00
250.00
235.00
235••

1 bdr. 4OOS. Graham 15
.1 bdr. 414 S. Wa.h!ngton N. Apt.
I bdr. 414 S. Wo.hIngton S. Apt.

_.00

.....

ltO.OO

':;i';'-:':

=" r:..-:

"!['J; '!::.:.!~

us,

!!:o
'ilia ':; 'iOirM,';':~
_ I s . $210• ...t., 2 IxIrm SII5
549.2UI.
f.UI ............... 41261a183
LG. 3IEDIIOOM APT. "ving.-n.
new bath. $300 ~, ( _ ,

=~.~~~~~'

.

4725101",
FUIINISHED EFROEHCY. I 1xIrm.
and 2 1xIrm ......IIobl. now. Close Iv
LUXUIIY 2 AND ~ _ 5 . #urn. or
un/urn. AJr. -,..t. caDle TV. ~
IacoHan I &trameIy nice. 529-2,'7.

..3'.................. 473~

CA/lJOHOALf NEAll CAMPUS. 2
IxIrm wtth «<per and .... _
andltosh paid. S2SO mo. 549·5445 or
457'-.
/1-3 ................. ~~2Ico1'"
2_AP7S. Q.EAH. qulel. d .... to

::;,c.'.':"~~~:'.~: ...

47_10
I _ . APT.• fum. or untum .. AC.
Aug. Aftw 12_. 457·n82.
/1-3, ...................15_

Ir;;'::u "0_' . . u·;·".l
FOIl IIENT. IllAHD

1xIrm.. haus•.

n_. sma" 2

QuI•••

~,

I"",tlon. S35c1 mo. Avallabl. August

12. 549·504S ..... 549....925.
'·12"

........ 50648bl6
LARGE 2 lEoaOoM hou.. and
dupl.x... spodouo yard. in rural
457-4601 '" 457·

'."/''1/.
,..Is OIC.
6956.

'·2·88 ..•............ 5121lbl",
700 W. FRUMAN 6 bedroom haus••
2 Ic/tch.n. 2 both. full basemen'. Coli
D,.d... /do Properly ...............
457..721.
f.UI ....... , ....... SOlllbl",
3 _
HOUsE. Woo<I stove,
.............. large _ " . nice kif·
c:hen.SIorlsAug.15.S43S529·1218.
/1-3.................. 4793lbl",
4 Of! 5 lIEDIIOOM 314 E. _ ...
..."",., TK.
_ . GI.aI for
.tucMnIo. CoIl 529-5134 ar 6117-4122.
/1-3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .978bl",
01.0 13. 3 1xIrm. both and a half.
conven'.nt. 10m", room willi
"'-f>I-. S* ,..,. month. caU 457·
6721.
• ."................. 412_,83
2 IDIIM HOUSE. I __ '-e. dGOe
to _ _ • no ,..,.. S260 mao 457·
1596.
1-3-11 . . .. • .. .. . .. . •. 475511>113
2 IEDIOOMS. UNFURNISHED.
...--..myMtfl"l/. 2m/'"S .....
li •. Nopels.S4NJ9t."..
1-3-11 ............... 49028bIQ
IOOHIESI

IIIJUL/ SECLUDED' 2
~ 1Idnno. $3001 low
Garden s,.-. "'-3150.
f.3-I8 ............... 474_''''

1Idnno. $2251

utI'I"",

.......,.

Tow_Ill II.

a .... hrp·.....

.eat ...p

CeatniAil'

a 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
3 Bedroom Furnished Houses
Luxury Efficiency for Grad & Low
Students Only

ALS••

200.00

DllCount Houllng
2 Miles West of C'dale Ramada Inn

230.00
110.00
110.00

OInk '" S38S

lacoHon ••kyI~hls 'n.pac/OuI 1xIrm.
p<'- fenwd patiO. ~I.
""'. COlIs. m'n/·bl/nds. and full,.,
equip. large k/khn. Coli
~ I
b;..,~. no pels 457.. 1901. 549-3973

Close to campul

t

210.00

3 bdr. «15 I. Snider
2bdr.413E."'-

Don Br ant & Sons Rentals

=.

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIONS

270.00

2 bdr. 400 S. Or"'- "
2 ...... 409W.P-..'1
1 bdr.414S.Or"'-N.
1 bdr. 414S.Graham S.
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536-3311

5011.00
1,2.3. . . . . . . . .00

:::.':tWaIhIngtan St.
2 bdr. 4005. Or"'-n

2bdr. 611 W. Walnut
i bdr. Crab OrdIard &totet Hut #3
I bdr. 413 E. "'-n

a....

I'IM Deparlmen'
at
The Dally Egyptian
Iodoy.

Conhxf lite

Apartments for Rent

1.3" ............ , ..•1098al",
PAIIKTOWHE fS P!:IIFECT. W-'Il .xltv
big .......... , k/tch.n and d/nl"l/.
T".,.·. roam to grow. Porch and

~ •. ~!~~~.9: •• 4I2l11al",

529-3581
Close to SIU
529-1820
Furnished. U-Pay Uti lites, No Pets. AC
9 MOI.th Lease for Fall & Spring

, ....len

c.,.,.". ... IL

UNFUIIN/SHED
TOWNHOUSE. 2

. - - . $490,..,. mo. CoIl ~I

Don't be leh out In the cold'

'''.as.w..hlngtonN.

211 W... ~In It.

~:UI. ~~'. ~/~'~.529~':.;,,,,

2& . . . . . . ,."••
-Air Candltl....ing
e&wimming Pool
efully Carpeted

Find 0 roomtr.:)fe for your
new place or help someone
find the furnishings they need.

month

H'OCOllY

fumlSh". CoIl 549·5857 or 457·7422

Now Is the time to odvertlse
your homes. mobile homes
ond trollers for rent or sale.

eau.2..S....

- - -.... HiI#*nIOr

Subdlvision·I'h miles from
compw $325.00 per month

m_.

APARTMINfi
SlU APPIIOVED

in the

CcarlloNdale

'.2." ................
_803
GLADE IN Desolo I, a like.

_-------_1 ~:'.D.tAiAPT:
;;.;.;/~i*s~~~~'t. ~~'............ 4699101",
_ . IraIh. quiet. no pels. S200 AU "LUXUIIY" AP7S are _ aeated

19. . ,.11
Local HOUllnl Guide

...., ...... AjNll"tMelau

2~~at

2" BiDiOOAt: ....!~

Aclvertlsers

Carbonda e

2.3 •• _ ,•. Excellen' ""I ... :>II
subl., for foll·Sp<ln~. V"'Y nice I
Display_ '.5;30. 529-2187.

=-,-..!:'7:l:3:~4 ~':::'''ta!! ~''':6ND;'i.E· . 2" ·iDIlf,.~~~':.

Buy it- Sell it - Rent it - Lease it

FOR RENT
516W. "-'-$375.00 .....

=.

8·22·U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492610 I
2 801M. 409 W. Pecan. Ap'. I.
Fum/.h.d. 9 mo. I...... S2SO. You
payutlllH ... clo.. toS'U. 529-3511.
8-3............. ' .. 476710183

-Central Air (All Electric)
-Close to Campus
e5undecks

J &, 2 Bedrooms

Laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

man'"

""'.457·7965.

-Now Leasing
529-4566
529-4311

llIJfumlshetfAplrVnads

Carpet & Air

8-3 ................... _ , , , ,
SUBl.~Sf. 1 IDIIM. unfurnl.h.d.
f'replace. hardwood ",.. 5295 plus

.....ow ......
Townho••••

1195E. Walnut

I

~~~'='~!,=. 7!' ~ :;;
~ ':!7:;. ~'ir'=,,"'45~
3321.

_ ,•. On ..half _
from compus
dl'ectIy N""" of Morr/. Ub..."y.
......... , ' " - ....do to wll I......
$300,....
wi'" wat_ futn. Coli
451.1352pramptlyforthlsbarga/n.

Mall
-Eff, 1,2. &3 B/R
Fur. & Unfur.

457-4422

Including

LARGE 2 IDIIM. quiet area. ......
CGri>cndo,. Clinic. fum. or unfum .•
S350 'P. 549.. 125 CK 549· 1962.

Sop/>omares and up

SugarT....

NowL.iIIstng

far _ & '19 Jchoc,.J y __

Indudes ul/IIII... cobl. T.V. year
1_•. 457.. "3. ..e.
.·3................. 489280183

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
2 Bedroom Furnished House

684·4145

2 1EOiIOOM. UNFUIINISHED. no
pe... no wotwbeds. Ilf. Iosf ond
-.wily. S2BO mo. 451-5358.
• -3.................. 49551bl13
LUXUIIY. REFURIISHED. 2 bdrm
hoUl.. 2 bIodcs to $IU. nlcel)' lur·
nl.'-I. hot hIl>. .un deck. AC.
prlvo'. fence. ""''''' fan. S225 mo.
deem. non·smok_. n.-:h rnofure
hoUI_. 1Iri,," 529·5_.
'·3'" ..............• 49561bl13
4 8EDIiOOM SOUTH b.verIrIII- $420
",II 451.. 146 or 4S1.f696.
7·29................. 494110111
CDALE 2 BEDROOM hoUI•. Wosher.
Dryer. $280 mo. Eve. 549-1342.
491310113
CDALE 4 801!M house on P/_ont
Hili lid. was'-. dryer hookupI. $400
Eve. 549-1342.
497210183
ECONOMY AND SPACEI 3-4 bdtm.
'ow utlllli.I, &'8 yard. S3SO
-"obi•. 1-193-4195.
49761bll3
N/C1 4 BEDIIOOM boul•. large lOf.
eiol'J 10 etJtnPUI. $600 pw month.
co': fn:tnkOf 54'·1180.
'·26·118 ................ 50618b5
3 BEDROOM 2 boths. ~. olr.
brlel<. and cleon. 309 81rdt lone $450
permo. 529·1622 or 54'·2702.
U .................. 4903111>113
N:cr 2 JEOROOM. CGrpOf1. w--d
hookup!. $350. phon. _
of
Cherry Hili lleolly 457-81 n.
.-3.................. 51168&113
MUIIPHYS8Of/O.·SMAU fUILNISHED
I bdrm ......... One or twa peroons.

Cl!AI OIICHAIID IISTATfS. 2 ml.
_ f. .:I bdrms. $1751 AppIIon<as.
Carpet. OWllablenow. 54'·3850.
...,... . . . . .. . ....... 47508b113
HOUSE FOIl /lENT, Cdo,. NW 2
- . - . . . unfum .. oppI. only. I.....
requIred. Coli 4S1-7598 aft..-AUI/.1.
.·3.................. 491411bll3
LARGE FUIINISHED FOUl! bdrm.
hous •• 011 utl'. Ivrn/o'-l. dose to
·<OmpUl.4S7-5080.
••3 ............. , .... 4_,83
NICE 4 BEDROOM hous.. 906 W.
MIll. ocrooo ,... .freet from compuo.
centrol AC. bIll yonJ. Coli Oyd.
SwanIOll. 529~5294_
'·3.§ .............. 4I701b113
4 BLOCKS TO compuo. 3 bdrm.
!uml''-I. well·kept. no pels. 12
mo. I...... Coli 684·5911.
'·5.................... 4111111>/1
.:I WRM. 2 bmh. unfum •• AC. w-d
Itook up. ~". Aug. r. Il0l. frees.
_oppI.. 549-6598_III.
49228b /I
5 8DI/M HOUSE 2 both •• 2 klfcn.n••

'·3'" ...............
'·3'" ...............
'·3'" ...............

'·5... ..... .. ..... ... .
&0".",."',
garo"..
I_ted. S5SO mo. r.os.

centrol',
req. 684-

5603.

...,... .. . . . . . ..... .. 49251bl83
SMALL I /100M ......... Furnls'-l. 2
mI. from Cdo". SII6. _ ·...... h
Ind. 9 mo. ""'•• 529·3511.
...,................... 476911>113
3 IL.rM. I bmh. applIances. qul.t
_ . '-oseonddeposJ,. $420.1-443.
2281.611 W. Owenl.
'·3'" ............... SOOOIbII3
3 8DI/M LARGE yard. w-d. goraoe.
3IBet.fvI_. $460 mo. 529·3513.
,............
. 49961b14

684-3842.
~·22'" ... .. .......... 5001101

ONE

'-3-aI ............... 43101b113
cal/6I4-414S.

'·3'" ............... 431210113
COIDEH. OEUGHTFlII.. SMALL. 2
bdrm. house _
ottlc. 5'.....
1-193·
4345.
7.29................. 4542111>181

:'''f-:;,r

refer_.

:"-'::~I~ :'/a-:::,t;~. !

d. centrol aIr. S4IO 0 month. A""tI.
,0."1/. 16.529.3513

ona_

'·2'" ............... 4552111>182
/IOOMY 5 8IlIIM HOUSE IG<:. 3/9 S.
lor.. -lIh ... Yeor , _ beg. ,0."1/.
16. no pe... S650. 529·2533.
8·23'" ................ 459811b2
3 BOI!M HOUSES "40 E. II_I ....
$400' 326 S. Hans.man $425. Year
r.os. beg: Aug. 16. no pe... 529·
2533.
'·23'"
... 45918b2
MUIIPHYSBOIIO SMAll COTTAGE
fo< I qul.t odu/t. no ,..... I......
deposll. SI85. 687-3753 after 5;30.
.·3....
. .... 4_183

an.

no,.....

I

309 W. College
509 S_ Rawlings
519 S_ Rawlings

AVAllAlLE AUGUST 15. Locofed'3O
Honoeman. lIalel stort at $115 foo- 2
bdrm. 457-6193 ...enlnll'
.·3.................. 40998<113
2 BDRM. IDEAl FOIl eoupI•• 3/9 Lol••
-ghts. _
,..... required. no

,..... S2OO. 5:w.2533.
1-3.- ............... 432_'13.

1 •• Unfum. S27ii
1 •• 'um.S295
2 •• Unfum. SU5
2 ........ ~

3 IDIIM .• 2 BATH. S200 a mo.. also 2
bdrm. SI70 Q mo.. slooded lots. 3

m/l.. _folC'dol•. 681·Ie13.
'·3.................. 50258<113
2 BEDIIOOM M08JLE HOME. Ivrn ..
- ' . AC. _
goo. cabI. TV.
Ior-p frees. loundry fad!,. loc_ of
Frost
Hom. Por/c on
Hili Rd. 4S7-1924.
1 · _ ................ 502711c5
DOHT WAIT roo Lot.I lesf _ _
.... goI. faltl 10 lao:. $125. 12
loot. SI50. 14 loot _
of S2OO. 5:w.

MOO

-.

standa lor quail"
t..Ing.
MIrtIn~
457~after .....

*************************

-NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL*
~
Office at 703 S. III. Ave .• Carbondale
:
_

ONIUDIlOOM

'"BE MDIlOOM

fOUII UDIlOOM

_

=~~i~!..t. 2
:~~

_

414W.Sycomore(east)(wesf)

_

YWOUDItOOM

_
_

_

514S.lieveridge X3
404W.Coliege 3.4

«I8'1.E.Hfiter_

509S.Rawting.Apt.7

:'~'F~-:

:~~:II~wat)

4D9S.BevertdQe

_

«181,\, 1:. Hater

_

_ ::1 ::~.!:
_

_

_

404'1. S. Unive";,,

:::.=~

-

f

_

:'t~'

_

5OIW.Coliege 6

$05Cteatv1owLn.

2OBHospitoIDr. 2
.cooW.Oak I (west)

:~~:~r;::"'"..:,"

509S.Rawlings 2.
4. 5

=::~~t~(bodo.)
703 S. Illinois 202. 203

.a2W.Coliege

=~.~:;.
=~';'~:::Ln~

=::~::= ~

I

_

iC

~~.~e~idge)(J

::~~c...V:':'U\.

~;~~

~

I

=~~
3OSCrestviewLn.

2

409S.Beveridge

~~ ~. College I. 2. 3

:::::.=-

3. 4

4D9W.CoIIege

:~Iege

Sycamore (east.

X

1.2.3

529·1012

529.1012

:

Ad

'·I ..................... -~

CAl/IOHOALE NICE. CI.fAH I or 2
bdrms.. 10<0fed In quIet pork. CoIl
529·2432 or 684-2663.
9-2................... 47228<10
SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl $125 and up. 2

=h.i.I.c:,'H';:i
54~~r'
.-3.................. 47518<113
WEDGEWOOD H/W 2 and 3 bdtm
MH. ltoroge. $340. 3 bdrm. bou. .
allIum. 549·5596 of /001 E. Parle.
9-5................... 47638</1
COALE 3 _M. I«oted In qul.f
_ . $425 0 mo.. col/529·2432.
.5................... 41158<11
nOSE TO CAMPUS. deon. on·

"3'" ............... _8<113
LG. 2 IDIIM .,.. 3 bdrm. mobil.
home. 5 bib "..,.. fowerI on I'ot"k
S _ . / g . _ 1ots00freM.AC.
goo. Mot. --, prtwte. SI20 per

IMrson·'rtN

water.

........"...cm5:w.lm,

'o,,'n,'.w

,.J 88 .. ' ........... 4935,,'83

ro SHAIIE FUIINISHED 2 bdrm.
fraIler w·p/.nfy 01 space. W-d. cen.
afro dedc. uti'. shed. mlCl"OWOYe.
SIlO mo plus half utl/lll••. 451-1422
ask lor JIm.
.·3.................. 4941 . . "2
RcaMMA TfS WANTfD FOIl 4 bdrm.
hous•. 9!8 N. IITlrIII-. I mIl. N 01
<ampul. Cal/457·5556 or 1-236·2501.
'·2_ ................ 49401e3

rwo Q.fAN AND quI., ..,.••. w
grad. fatmal. roommotes to snare Ig.
beouflful 3 bdrm dupl ••• 404A W.
Ook, sr45 mo. eodI. ond 1-3 ufll.
coli n/llhts 6If.I64.63I20' 549·7_.
11·3................... 4961 . . 183
OWN IIOOMMATE NEEDED. to ........
3 bdrm. mbl .......... c .... cob/•• deck •
nIce. SilO ,.-.1 1-.1 ufll. Greg 529·
2494.
11·25................... 50388e4
3 101M HOUSE. YEIY nIce. 2 gIrl.

r;s:6Oon:.am;;:.r;:;"'"

eutpOI1. -

' .....8 ................ 499_14
2 FEMALES NEED I /emof.; one
blad< from CGmpUI Ivrnllhed. SISO
plus _th.rd utll. _
Ind. 529·
2810.
.4951"'112
1·2......

Giant Step

-=:':

_

9+11 ............... .,.11118<12
2 IED.OOMS. MICROWAVE.

2 & 3 Bedrooms
at

9+11 ................ 4771l8cl2
2 IDIIM MOIlLE ,."". Ideol fo< I
_MobII._905E.1'orlc.

..._
................ 506OIc5
TWO 8EDIIOOM IDEAl fo< lingle QI

=./$;e..!!;.-::"
=r ~~
of S'15. 3 mI. _ . 01 compuo.

• ..",_01549·11111.

_ _ ..,._.529-3052.

Deposn. no,..... 54'·3043.
,."... ............... _8<113

:I MILES fAST. 12X65 :I bdrm• .........,
1IIr.
457-7355.
..._
................ 51 _

S220,,--.....

28........

To....o. . ..
12 Month

Lease
Required
$480-$800 RIO.

BeIIIaI

457·S1S.

····· . ·..··········:·;1
Itooml ; ; ....;:.l

'

,."... ............... 51_113
HICf. CI.fAH 12)(60 for 1 QI :I
peopIe.,._aounIry _"" S. on
51. S2OO. no pels. " - 54'-6391

+-t--H--+-+-+-++-+-+-++-+-1t--t-++++-t--1H-+-+++-+-I

l.W

PrI"",.

Coli 529-1324.

20a 1t.1IalD

3.

Woodl I'ot"k. 529·1539.
8·3.................. :19668<183
FAll 2 WIlMS FUIfN..
COUIItry •• ttlng. Ideol for couples or
1I<Od.fuden". NopMI. 549.f/108.
'-3-88 .
. 39708<183
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 14 wide.
corpeted. air. 9 or .2 mo. lea••• no
pe... 549-0491.

..... to WoIh _ _ Laundromat.

Woac& ...... s:w.I5.J9.

.

lMALEIlOOMMATEneeded.3bdrm

house W. Sycamore, Sn7 plus utI',
,0...",. Aug 17(312)741-11218 .
7·29 ......... ,. . .... 4I778ellll
I OR 2 FEMALE to I ....... 110m. wlth

=~;, ~fti..:r.::r;\n1~. e.~ ;:':~!::.kn:s=.'n ••cha"fle

n_MobI.. _ . S2OO,,-

. . . . . . . . . .t

61ina

457·

~~::;,..~~.Ient $/60 plus
.·3.................. 491, . . ,13

,."... ............... 4971."'13
NICE 12X72. NEWER mocIeI• ......-.

Pro. .I't~

3 ina
41ina
Slina

Me.

oofs I Compatlbl. roomma'fi' 529·
2187.
8·29'" . . . . . . ........ 4734_
/IOOMMATE NEEDED TO .ho,. rwo
bdrm dupl.~ w.f.mo/.. grad
s,.m.nf. Qui.' nefghborhood 2 mL

Up In Mobile
HomeLlylng

................ 511568c5

=-k.A~uT~:~: C

FU.NISHED
PRIVATE
lOOMS
_ _ foI/
....... tocompuo.

oil utfl Ind. I'wIonoI rwfr. In your
_ . eat.Ie TV. _her ond t/ty«.
K1tdoen andbmh cleaned. 457·5010.
I.J.II ............... 457J1d113
"'NG'S INN MOTEL (Iormerly
Su-J. 125 f. _ . CdoIe. $SO,,_whIle",.,.losf.CoII4S7.5115.
"22'" ................ 4589IcI1
I'umWted
_ fAST. _ 611 E.
compuo.
PAI/IC PLAa
I'arlc.
ToIrI",,

__

_.

,0."11

foro

~

New Locations

.Storage Buildirg
.Lighted Parking
·Sundeck

foil

fo< _

..... ..-t.

........ utf/lflel. Model """'.......

fo<_"..549-2I31.
'·2.................. 41491d182
FIIIIN. I AND /toll blocks from
compuo. utll. Incl.. $185 mo. foil.
549-5596.516 S. Untv.slly.
9-5 ................... 47641dll
FIIIINISHED 100M. 3 mI. _
01

';:~::.

:;u:=. u:

..23.-..........

.51411d2

:',:&,'::,:

~

15-Dec IS. $SO

, * " , , - I l y .".,.11 wl/l IIoId
....." Aug I..",. "..., $675 m.... ...

paJd In

910E. Park
You'll Love:

4046.

D~~~~~H

.I

481l11M.lmlleortd~_

_O.,th_._II,rl_

011 I'crrlc from W..II. unUlucrl Iarg.

:i?'ufI'l'rnJ. ~~. SlI5 mo..

2 & 3 Bedrooms
at
714 E. College
Featuring:
Central Air
Coble TV
Washer/Dryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Eft .
Sorry No Pels
Call Lorie or Aura

457·3321

...................... 4f911e14

""...",
....................."'-..........""""........"""""'-..........""""..................................

~:t

ta:7~29~~~-::4~:~ablyprl<ed.

8·3................ ' _ ' 8 3
UKE NEW I and 2 bd""o. dos. to

...26-111 ................ - ONE 8EDIIOOM
JRA/UI.
and
__
_LorveInduded.

.

I
I

~="'!"n;:k ~'-:m'::O'!~ I -:.::'~s·~n~~~w:~'.~ ~

town. 616 E. Park. Roxanne Mob".
Home Porlc'--c'oae to campus. Rt. Sf
South 549-4713.
8.23.88 . . . . . . .. ....... 45968c2
SUMMER AND FALL. '.2.3.
bedrooms. dow to campus. dean.

v,,,,,,.,. 'urn'sh". .ae.p' ::::..:. C;::-;..r::;"
..,.,.,.......451-1996.

Print your clcnslt*, ad in the ....... provided. Mail along wi.h your c'-d< to the
Datil' Egyptian Cla..lt*, Dept .. CommunicallOllS luild.ng. SlU. Corbondale.IL 62901

1

SI50-$I3O.
,."... ............... _ 1 1 3
ATfIIIIIFICDEAl.,..., ......... ,...
_ . ''''111• .:I bdrm. :I bmh. $400;
~ ...,. .:I bdrm. $400; , ...70 :I
bdrm. S350 529-4444.
IIU11A1.-UUiGE 2 bdrm mobile .........

1Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form

611

~~6.'=_~

..._

*************************
r------------------------------------l

!:::rl

I'.'nll.

!"a~'o:~=!~t",=:
t:~ =h.d~""5',,:..~c;,.r=:
.."tabIe for I person. no dogs. Glom

**
**
**
***
-porch.-.-*** _.:to.
** ,-3'" ...............
**
*

I

I
I
I
I

1-3'" ............... 49131cl13
I2)(SOAHD lOKSO2 bdrm. GIr. Ibl6
_ n _ . lots 01 . - .
• _ _ .I'hone161-2346.
...3.- ............... 50438cl13

51178<1"

4

I. 2. 3

3304W.WolnuIApt.3

529·1012

1'_

Mob/,.

If you know our
_.youknowlt

For more information cCl115Z9·101Z

8·25'" ............... 4607_
ROOMMATES WANTED FOIl 3 bdtm
hous •. furn,.ned. qul.t orao. S 135.
529·1218.549·3930.
'·3·88,., ........... 4792. . '13'
FEMALE WANTED. OWN room In
nfee 3 bedroom hol"e, F~rnlshed.
wo.h ..... AC. "30549,2258.
8.22-88 . . . . . .. . ....... .caooa.r

TWO BEDROOM IDEAl fo< sl",,/_ ot"

Student or ProI_~1
only. LIve In 0 quiet
adult eettIlog within
walklngdl _ _ 01

-.....

407 W. College

6405.

9·2...
.. .
46428<10
NOW RENTING FOIf summ.r and
fall. Lowerwmmer !'Of... 28 yeors
In Mobil. Home ren'ob. For
know/ed~ of MobIle Hom.
ch.cJr with us f'rst, 'hen compare.
No oppolntment ne....ory. Sorry.
no ".,s. Qul.t gfrnosph.,... 2 and 3

compus. no pets. must

For the SerIoua

-One block
from campus
-Washer I Dryer
-Microwave
-2 full bathroom
-Dis:w(Qsher

7·29 ................. 4021 . . 111
SHARE 2 BDRM HOUSE ond utI'.
Guys M Gol•• 612 N. "leIwe. CoIl
549-6813 or 587·5691.
.-22................... 45_1
FEMALE LAW STUDENT nMds

5266.
...• ".~bll_ H~=:J ,-4-88
. .. . ............ 39678c4

--A-pa-rt-m-en-t-.--'

nEW TownHoaSE
APARTMEnTS

:!'.!;.J," );!,::,';.01 S360 ond utll. a

lum. I mi. from S/U.
Sp.dal rotes 'or Jumtr..r.
reosonabl.
on extended
confroct. Coli IlllnoIo MobIl. Hom.
lIenloll-l33.5415.
,.2·D ............... 4S578<1I2

_'.!ely

:~~! ~,;!,~:,~,~.g~~:s,~ ='=;~;;4~bNutlfut

..trio. dlslrwaslo«. w-d. S250.

,..... CoI/6I4-414S.

«:.;.::t-AC. =~j
rot..

WANTfDONETOlho... fum 2bdrm

~~
Il0l.

Tal' COAI.E LOCAnON lot" foil. twa
bdrmfum ......... obsoJ_ly_pe...

BEDIIOOM.lJHAlIINISHEO-C/·

_
to SlU. 110 dogs. SI90. 5CU S.
Woshlngton.529·I539.
.·3..' ............... 396510113
NEAll CAMPI'S FOIl fall . .-.ally nIce
3 bdrm. fum .. hous.s. obsoIutely no
.·Z5................... _81>4
NICE 3 8/1. NW. 11,."r_. hordwood
let
- . , - yord. Coli
1·29'" .............. 391411b181
M'BOIIO NICE 2 8IlIIM. centrol ~Ir
$2SO.
2 bdtm.
S225.549·2BBB.
'·21'" ................ 4101111>6
AU "LUXUIIY' AI'TS ..... not CNOfed
equoU For on oppt. '0 __ 0 2 bdtm
town 110m. with ••du11.. $W
'oco"on. !kyl~hts In spodcaus beI,.m.
prl_ fenced ",,110. reosonobl.
utli . ....... mln• .f>Ilnds. ond f"lIy
equIp. I<>rge klldtens. Coli usl S530
I yr. r.os•.
457"/94. 5493973 ChrIs.
8·29......
4121111>6

SUI'EII NICE IIECEHTlY .--....,1Od

FAll DISCOUNT HOUSING. rwo
bdrm Ivrn ......... no pe... rwo mIl..
_oICdo ... call6l4-414S .

3 101M. AlII. ~".. Iarg.
roomo. Icrtv- yonJ. qu"''''--. $405.
1017N.lITldge. 5:w.IZII. 549-3930.
'·3'" ............... 396Z10113

More For Your Rent Dollar

1.56

Carbondale Mabile Homes
Single Rates Available

:Start Oote _ _ _ _ __

i (RequIred lor aHlce u.. only)

Starting at $155
2 & 3 Bedroom Available

I Name
IAddress----______________________________
__
I
I
I
f

City
I'Iuse dtM.e tAl my credit ard:
0 VISA
0 Mutm.rd

ZipCacle

' ........ toIIU
............ us"""aKo.cood ................. .., _ _ ..._

:rTITTTTTl 1 I I I UTI

c...fitcood •

-

.,.~.......... _

..... _

........._

II S.Ignature
I
~ ___________
:l ________________________
Get Results With The D.E. Classlflecll
-..~

I

North Highway 51

549·;000
Daily Egyptian, July 29. 1988. Page 13

4 IDtiI. ONE lI'rl. 2 fIUYI. need .....
m..... _.on. _ Ind .. $135 mo. 011

"_I

COUNTII'I' VIllAGE. co..IOHDALE.
Ioree 2 bdrm. I <md 0 hollbolh. WOO

~~::~:~29·.3S.'~: ...... 5023a.14
WOII(ING HIlSON WANTS one
,....on to u.or. my _ _ In rwoJ

. £GAL SECIIfTAI'I'·EXPANDING
ADOPTION: HAPI'll 'I' MAII,ED
firm. eotnputwor ond IypInll .klll. .....",. _
to odopt on Infonl. W.

:=.":d;;'=~=:~':

~~:

'ra

'.

E:;;':;;2~~~ FEMAlEw::.~~:::n:h

':.:j

§~~§#~ ITJ§:xB . uu]

00'

~::::"h::~ luf:'i!:;"";:;i.:! ;:::n;;/I_(=;;~. bdrm apt
: ; : ' and .trlp. coli 549-7I00I
'·3." ............... 513S. . 113

'·3'" ...............

~Jr.

3

I

~:E=.C:edS:-'!~!!~!.~~'Y

CAI.CHDAlE. 1200 SQUAIE "of
ohopondoHIceopo<e.SS50_",o.
lfU8..,.... ph. 457·7422 afI., S pm.
4691l1li113
C·!lAlE. 600 SQ. " .. 205 W. Walnut.
1350. ,,1102375"1. " .• S650mo .. 306
s.mlno'•• 457.543I.
47_

'.J'" ...............

'.1... ..... ...... ... ..

01

n_

WIl.DWOOD MOIlLE HOME ptKk.

'0",

ohacfy
'oca,ed an Giant CIty lid.
nodogo. 529·5331 or 529·517'.
'·22·88 .
. . 4765111

NICE TWO IDRM, urrlurn. air.
oppJ'an(:ft . • nergy .Hld.,.,',
one·lourth mI. S. 51. 457-43117.
7·29'" .............. 43578111/
PEACEfUL I 101M country dupl•••
on 2 ocr.. , gol and wafer prOVided.
cath.drol ceilIng 'n k"cft.n .•'JdJnR
11'0.. .>oar. $225. 54903973 0< 457-

I

S/U EMPLOYMENT HOT liNE. 5:1..<"

~~~I ~~:u'!Y:!k~:I)

through

eotnm.,clal•. Co'''''IIlnfo. (I) 105·
6117-MiOO Ext. TV·.SO'
7·29... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 402OC181
GOVEIINMENT J08S_ 116.040'
$5'.230 yr. N_ hIrIng. Yow Area.
105·6117-6000 •• ,. 1·9501 for curren'
Federal/I.t.
,·16.................. 401900
WANTED: DfMONSTllATOIIS FOIl
gl" ond loy parll... free tra/n/"ll
ond ,uPl'"'" Coli 426·3606 (pm) for
defall•.
'·22....................
WA/T,ESS WANTED, APPLY In

~. mr::;:=~~o:~~=

dryer hookup. 4 mI. IOUfh near
b.och ond
457-6610.
,·3-88 ." ............ 411911113
NEWEl 2 'EotOOM. air. prl_.
pot/o. corport. laundry frxlllty 5
",Inufel west of campus. SJ40 leoa.
No pe.. 617-4562.
'03'" ..... _ ........ _ 490111113
DUPLEX APT. NfAIIL'I' n_. Murdol.

'0k.

_,ei

r;.;::::'po~~:;t~~S,V~C. 13.35
1103·81 ................ SOOICIIJ
co..8CHDALE. HUSBAND AND wl/••
Indlvlduol .mploy....
maintain ,..,,101 property. Must five
I" r."tal unit provIded Dy 1Mtplayers. Good <Ooh Incom. In od·
dl'ion. CIolldren -'<arne but no
,..... ./fe works In aN/ce wi'"
_ _ 10 11.,"11 qua....... Husband
'"0'( quaIl,.,. and
go 10 rchaol at
S/U. WrIIe what you oon do: Pool
Off/ee ..... 71. Carbondale. IL 62903.
II-S",
. 5032CIU

::3:..
.............. _495411113
G.
3 IfDlOOM. AC. gas
_h

'·3·" ...............

I.,... . ' .............

'0

.,iII

~
~~,!D:::'2ot~

~'l.Drl".5~~.":~~~~1I13

........

I "".

t~:~IINisHED2 ii~~ ~':/:
::;:.:~ ~;.~~na. 12 month leas..

'·3'" .'

'" ... 512411113

~

Still available

21J fMEfALD /.H·2 bdrm. dupl.".

~ s,rr~1;2t~"':""-VP'

II
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Engll.h.
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'·3..... _. . .......... 4I7,fE113
MIl. FIX IT ",0wI"II your 1..-. All
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'·3................... 4817EII3
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iGarage Sale~
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Inquire at
Lewis Park office
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NIGNA"'T
coli .tarH.tGHT

Fall 1988
Apartments. Houses. MobUe Home.

fr . . Pregnancy

T.~t,ng

529·4301

Cafeteria
Friendly Environment

.Conveniently close
to campus
-Reasonably priced
-Non-smoking rooms
available
-Wide selection of
nutritious foods
.Individual needs met

I
I
I
I

YAIID SAlE SATURDAY..

12 2005 A Gtay DrIw.
Behind Munlale Shopplng

c.nt.r.

TIda ......er.
heeool_d
plaeeaO.E.

-Plentiful activities

• ..uead.

-Trained counselors

For more
infonnation

-Unique facilities

You want to keep your strong
values and receive an excellent
education ......

THE BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
WELCOMES YOU HOME
Pa&e 14. Daily Egyptian, July 29, 1988
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BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
Approved off campus
housing for Freshmen
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Convenience
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2 veterans
6 under
in PGA
GRAND
(UP!) -

BLANC, Mich.
Fred Couples and

~~~a=~terro~

Tour victory, shot 6-under-par
66s Thursday to share the lead
with three other goifers

midway through the first
round of the $700,000 Buick
Open.' George Archer, trying to
come back from shoulder
surgery last year, Tim Simpson and Greg LadehoH were
also at 66 at rain-soaked

Warwick

HHb:

Golf and

Country Club. The start of the
round was delayed an hour by
rain.
A shot back v.ith 67s on the
7,OI4-yarci course were Jim
Hallett and Arlington, Tex.,
resident Ray Barr Jr. The
second baH of the field begu.
the afternoon round in sunny. .

st;mm!er~~~t

takeS

home $126,000 and also gets use
of a new car for one year. This
is the 30th anniversary of the
Buick Open, the first $100,000

tournament.

Robert Wrenn opened
defense of his 1987 Buick Open
title with • round of par 72,
wbich meaDS be's in danger of
missing the cut. Wrenn woo

!:W'~=i:~

just to make the cut.
"Tbe course Jllayed very
long," said Couples, 28, wbo
bas won $!.'iS million in his
career and stands 17th on the .
money list this season with \
eamings of $316,214. He bas
made IDOIIe)' in 18 of the m
events be bas played this

season.

''Every week it's whoever makes the most putts," said r
Couples, wboae ,allery in-,
eluded Kaasas City Royals
first baseman George Brett
and pitcher Bret Saberhagen,
whoSe team is pia'
the
Detroit Tigers. "It l~e it
will be the same this year. I'd
:." 16-, 18- or 2CHmder will win
Couples made an eagle on
the 584-yard, par-5 seventh
bole as • springboard to his
round of 33-33. He hit two
woods to the left of the green
and holed ". pitch from 50
yards." His beSt finish is a
second atPboenix in January.
Hoell, 32, is mth on the
earnings list with $2'16,988
following a career best 1987 in
which he won $391,741. He has
made mODe1. in 17 of 2Z events
this year WIth a best of fourth
twice. He ~:: the 17th bole
to miss a
to bold the
lead by himself.
"I played very well until the
last three boles when my
sbouIder started bothering 's
me," Hoch said. "I've had a •
shoulder problem lately.
That's why I took last week off. ~
It got tired OIl me coming .
bouie. It doesn't burt me, it
just goes kind of numb. 1 get DO
feeling in it."
The oft-injured Archer, 41,
had an operation on his left
shoulder that limited his
tournament play to Dine events
and just $3,861 in winDings last
year. He is coming off a tie for
eighth in the Hartford Open
last week and hoping for his
first win sinee 191M.
Simpson, 32, winner of the
1985 Southern Open, is 70th on
the earnings list at $106,625
with a best finish of sixth.
Ladeboff. 26, also has best
finish of sixth this year and bas
won $61,165. A win in the Buick
Open would more double his
career winnings.

t
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No campfires, but many horror stories
SpOrtscdlg
canp shows rigors
of the busiless
AKRON, Ohio (SHNS) Tbere were DO eampfires. The
University of Akron does DOt
allow tbeIn in cIWDg balla. But
the menu of cbeeseburger,
chips aDd punch was staDd8rdissue camp fare. And 80 were
the stories.
Bob Miller had a good 0Deabout bow be got fired after
working just two g.wes as a
high school footbah play~y
play man while still a student
at Iowa. And Joe Tait told
about tbe time be ~laced an
aDDOUDCeI' at halftime of a
football game with tbe stern
warning: "Sit here and listen
to what real p1ay~y;play is
supposed to sound like.'
Not exactly tales from the
criPt, but tbey sure frightened
tbese listeners. Who, as you
may have guessed, are
anything but average campers.
The 44 people attending the
Midwest version of the

~~~a::{ w;:m£~

n::

want rest, relaxation or
recreation. Nor were they
interested in fun or fantasy.
Instead, they spent time
poring over notes, memorizing
the names of basketball
players in an Akron summer
league aDd prepu:ing copy for
a mock five-mmute newscast.
For five da) .. aDd four nights
of this tbey pay $645.
''They are having fun," said
Roy Engelbrecht, who founded
the camp four}'e&rs ago. "It's
fun because they love sports
aDd they love broadcasting
aDd here they get a chance to

Shave beard,
pay $500,

do it."
Moreover, they get critiqued
by profesaiODala, talk with
successful people in the
busiDeu, meet people wbo
could help them get jobs and
ieave with broadca6t~ty
tapes ~ can submit to
program directors acrtJ6Ii the

country.

This camp primarily la
about getting a job in sports
broadcasting. "We thought
when we started we might get
a good number Gf people who
would come for the fantasy
aspect, but it hasn't happened," said Engelbrecht
A typical camper was Ron
Smith, 21, of Columbus, who
has been Droadcasting rhurcll
league basketball gamts since
the ninth grade and has been
rigorously critiqued on a
regular basis by his fatbel'.
"I'm an account executive
for a Columbus radio station
and I also do oo-air worl: 011
weekends. I came here to find
out if I belong in spGl"tsca1;ting
or if I should just get the beck
out"
Then there was Frank
Santore, 28, of Greenville,
Tenn., a lawyer who keeps
coming back to tbese camps to
"perfect" his sportscasting.
'Ibis fall, Santore traveled 200
miles to broadcast hiJdl school
football games 011 radio. When
he's not doing that be's likely
to watching a University of
~football~ewhile
~hisown play~-play

mtoa tape recorder.
Mark Tromba, 21, a senior at
Edinboro College, may be less
than a year away frcm his fnt
sportscasting job. His college
experience and his work at the
camp have been impressi~~.
"He's tbe best camper I've
ever had doing basketball,"

said Cwck Freeby, a c0unselor from South Bend, Ind.
"He's got an easy pattern, be's
easy to understand aDd you
can foUow the game with him.
If be didn't have to go back to
ICbooI, be could work right
DOW."

But for most, becoming a
sportscaster is a distant
dream. "Everybody here
thinks they're joOci. Or,
they've been tol by their
mothers that their good,"
Englebrecht said. "Here, they
find out if they really are good.
We don't have to say anytbing.
The tape doesn't lie."
In addition to classroom
lectures and taping, the
campers did play~y-play and
color commentary at a
summer league basketball
game and the same for a
Pittsburgh Pirates baseball
game. Professional broad·
casters such as Tait, wbo does
Cleveland Cavalie:-s games,
Gib Shanley of the Cleveland
Browus and Nev CIvmdler,
sports director of a Cleveland
TV station, were guest lec-

turers.

Sbireen Saski, 19, of Detroit,
was ODe of four women at the
camp. Her work in previous
camps helped her earn an
internship at CNN.
"We're very honest with
them," said Miller, p1ay~y
p}~y man for the Los Angeles
Kings and camp co-director.
''There are no set rules about
bow to get a job in this
business. Being able to deal
with rejection is an important
part of it"
''The critiques are brutal,"
said Peggy Kusinski, 24, oi
Chicago. "But you can learn

Intramural Recreational Sports

from t'Jem. You go back aDd
the next time you do a game
you are better.
"I've gone on two job in·
terviews and when I didn't get
the job nobody told me why.
Here, these guys tell you
why."
Tromba, who had ex·
.
in basketball aDd
was eager to do his
first' .
of baseball p1ayby-PIa=Piratesgame.
Anyone wandering through
tbe press box that night was
serenaded by baseball play-byplay. Other campers were
conducting live interviews
with former Pirates outfielder
Frank Thomas.
Tromba could not wait to go
home. "I need to oon"Ow
somebody's tape recorder so I
can practice some more on my
own," he said.
Among the things you learn
at camp is not to mispronounce
names, not to ask dun: b
questions in interviews and not
to believe tbe faster you talk,
the better you sound.
You learn what a standard
broadcasting contract looks
like and how difficult it is to get
ODe. You learn bow to write to
fill nine seconds of air time,
how to talk over taped
highlights and bow to wear a
headset.
Some learn they have a
future in tbe business and
some learn they have none.
But, perhaps most importantly, campers learn there
are others out there like them.
"We're all sports misfits is
what we are," Saski said.
"You get picked up at the
airport aDd you start talking
sports and you don't s~ for
five days. And you love it '

r:;

Champions
face boxing
hurdles
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(UP!) Welterweight
champions Marlon
Starling and Lloyd
Honeyghan face hurdles
to
their
planned
November showdown
Friday night agai-t topranked but little known

opponents.

Starling puts his World
Boxing Association title
at stake against Tomas
Molinares of Colombia,
and Honeygban defends
his World Boxing Council
title agains~ Yungkil
Chung of South Korea.
Tbe ftghts will be part of
an international doublebeader televised bl' HBO
from the 3,OOO-seat
Convention Center
ballroom.
If Starling, oi Hartford,
Conn., and Great
Britian's Hooeyghan wiD,
they are expected to
square off in a grudge
match. Starling and
Honeygban say they
dislike each other and
can hardly wait to fight,
but are careful not to
overlook their next op-

ponent.

Molinares is ranked
No. 1 by the WBA and
Chung is the WBC's toprated challenger.
Stirling
and

~C:l~m~~~ do:;
studying
their
challengers on tape.

0

536-5531

player told
By Frank aa.cIanan
San FrMcisco ExImner

Storm Davis has a problem.
He's been growing a beard aDd
isn't too crazy about tbe way it
Ioob. The soIutioo's not as
simple as it seems. Oakland

~~:rt~:a- woo't

"He said he'd fine me," tbe
A's pitcher said.
There is, of course, a totally
irrational reason for the
manager's warning. It seems
when Davis threw away his
razor, be began !') dominate
opposing lineups. The
superstitious La Rossa is not
convinced this is merely
coincidence. At least he is not
prepared to take that chance.
Davis realizes he's in a nowin situation. He's tbe one who
bas to loot at his mug in the
mirror every day. But he also
bas to play for La Rossa aDd
with the other A's, many of
whom share their manager's
belief.
Understand, La Russa isn't
ordering his pitcher to keep the
beard, but be says he's serious
about fining Davis if it
disa~ down the drain.
The Pitcher says be was told it
would CCl8t him $500 to switch
hack to the clean look.
"But if he wins the next
game (after be shaves), I'll
pay it back to him," La Russa
said.
"All I'm saying is I wouldn't
shave that sucker off. And with
his face, the more he covers,
the better off he is."

Monday. August 1st
4p.m., Campus Boot DOCK
Join in the fun by competing in the Intramural
two-person canoe race, or try your luck at the
canoe obstacle course I
Register at either the SRC Info Desk. or out
at the Boat Dock. by 3:45p.m., August 1st.
Coli Sarah Si,!,onson at 536·5531 for more information.

Hajuu' Cajun
Saturday
1./2 lb. 01 Authentie
Cajun Crawfish
Served WIth

~~.Corni4:99tato
,

1
i.~

7pm-12 Midnight

Louisiana Drink Speciale
~_ Mary'.

'1.•

0
S . . . .pW.ter'1.7.
Barrleaae••••••
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Tennis player
plays well at
competition
By Hen Bentley
StaffWrita"

SW-C's No. 3 tennis player made a
strong showing at the Men's Western
Junior Davis Cup Competition July 2224 in IDdiaDapolis.
The competition is for men of college
age up to 23 years old, and consisted of
12 teams. Teams from Dlinois, Indial'a,
Wiscoosin, Michigan, and Ohio participated.
Micker. Maule defeated BaD State
Universlty'~ No. 1 pla),er Marty Reist,
and University of MinDesota's No.3
player Anthony Cruz, men's tennis
coach Dick Lefevre said.
Maule played for the Northern
Dlinois Tennis Association in an 12team toumament, Lefevre said. An
atblete plays for the team that is in the
area of his residence. Maule is from

Al~w~~earrif:::~ took
second in the tournament. Teams from
Dlinois, Indiana, WiscODsin, Michigan,
and Ohio partici ted.
Maule beat ~ist Hi, 6-4, 6-3, and
Cruz U, H, 6-1. Reist ,.played for the
Ohio V~ Team, and Cruz for the
Chicago District Tennis Association,
Lefevre said.
Maule also defeated Carty Ritbchie
of Northern Michigan in straight sets of
6-1,6-3.
In a telephone interviEoW from his
bome, Maufe said, "He (Reist) ranked
in ~ NCA, and I didn't so it was great
to beat him."
Southeast Michigan won the tournament, lHl.
In doubles Maule played witb Peter
Han from NorthWest University and
1o6t to Jamie Booras and Todd Iteney
of the Chicago District team, Hi, H,
Lefevre said.

2 teams win
3 games in
Intramurals
Byllrad .........
Staff Writa"

In the eonclusiOll of the summer
sessiOil of Intramural aoftball, last
semester's champions returned to wiD
again this semester and another team
woa the finals in two divisions
Tburaday.
After advancing to the final rounds
of the intramural playoffs, the MotGr
Kings beat the CoRee Masters in
eorecreational 12-inch softball. the
Celibates kist to the Road Runners in
men's 1.2-iDcb, and the 16-incb
Masters played 100t to the I6-inch
Rwmers in men's 16-iDch divisions.
In II- and 12-iDch men's softball, the
same team WOll both championships.
Joim Stummer's clubB known as the
16-iDch Runners in men's II-inch and
the Road Runners in men's 12-inch,
won the finals in both divisions.
The II-iJ',.;;h Rwmers defeated the
I6-inch Masters 10-6 in the finals. Tbe
I6-inch masters tied the victors in the
second inning at five nms each, but a
four-nm bitting spree in the third
iIllIing put the I6-inch Masters out of
reach.
Tbe Road Runners held the lead
throughout the game to wiD over the
Celibates 12-10. .
Tbe oaly difference between the two
ehampioosbip teams in men's 12- and
I6-iDch is diHerent pitchers and one
less outfielder in the 16-iDch division.
Stumrnet, the captain of botb
teams, said they remained undefeated
because of batting and fielding.
In the CorecreatiODal softball finals,
tbe Motor Kings, last semester's
reigning champs, overcame the
Cr~ Masters 17....
p ~ 16, Daily Egyptian, July 29, 1988

Groundbreaking
Mark Sand..., left, Cobden, and Mark Gotto, Penyyllle,

Mo.. . ., up a concrete stairway outakIe the Recreation

Center to make room for the addilion. The addition will

Include a 22O-yard running track, four courts, a weight
room, two squash courts, and six racquetball courts.

The HCOnCI floor will "-w. a suspended logging track
and room to nat 1,000 people. Th. addlHan Is expected
to coat $5.1 million, which will come from student f ....
C"-ncellor La.,.nce K. Pettit will attend • ground.....ldng ceremony Monday.

Price's coach may be left
By Bred B.-hue
Staff Writa"

Cost of trip may
keep him home

proximately $5.1 million to sponsor
645 at.bletes and 834 coaches and officials in the summer games.

..=tt:it=.~~or~v~

Former SaluIrl basketball and track
and field standout C<mnie Price will
go to the Olympic summer games but
expenses in his bome town, Portage,
her coach may DOt be able to, and individual atbletes.
Ind. Tbe $3,000 Smitb's parents
that, be said, may affect her perPrice will leave for the summer donated for Price's training in Savoy,
formance.
games Sept. 5 to train in Cbiba, DJ., bas since run out, so Smith and
Price's coach and fiance, Joim Japan, the first 10 days, and tbeD will Price will mOVl" back to Portage.
Smith, said he may be unable to go on to Seoul where &be will train for
Smith said he is on a team
accompany Price OIl her trip to Seoul, the Ja::t week of ~ Olympics.
delegation list which will enable him
Soutb Korea. because 01 a lack
For Smith tD follow the same . to travel witb the atbletes lim use the
ofmoaey.
itinerary, the cost for plane fare, same living quarters if he can raise
Price, an SW-C alumnus, won the housing at Cbiba and SeouI. food and the money.
Olympic discus trials July 2Z witb a
will be more than $3,000, he
"Price will miss the moral support
201-foot toss at Iadian8polis and
Smitb said he believed the Olympic that is important to an atblete on the
placed third in the shot put trials
Committee
sbould
provide
some
road,"
Smitb said, "and if abe is to
Sunday witb a toss of 58 feet, 8 inches
gaining a place on botb U.S. OlympiC fiDaDcial assistance, but the senior make the top eight, which will be an
coordinator
of
public
information
for
important
step in the career of an
teams.
Smitb said his possible abseDce the Olympic Committee, Gail Plant, athlete who bas been in competition
said
the
Olympic
Committee
is
only
for
just
tbree
years, abe will need all
overseas could burt Price's outcome
because the &bot put and discus are responsible for the "official the support she can get."
technical events and individual delegation," which is the atbl~, the
If Smith fails to raise tbe funds, it
coaching is requind CCJIIStantly. Tbe selected coaches and other 01
ic will not be the first time Price bas
ymp
gone overseas witbout him by her
coaches selected by the Olympic officials.
Committee, he said, are merely
Plant said abe did not know the side. She placed 12tb in the discus in
managers to make sure training nms exact cost of sending an atblete to the 1987 World Championships in
smoothly and are unfamiliar with the Seoul, but it would take ap- Rome.
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Salukis lose back-up qllarterback
BUt coach says
position stiI
in good shape
By ..... G. . . .
Staff Writer

Tbe Saluki football team
will be witbout back-up
quarterback Ray Monica
when it begins practice Aug.
7, but the positioo still looks
good, bead coach Rick
Rhoades said;

r.

'I1Ie Salukis already have a eambination of reasons, II
layers, II Rhoades said.
lost junior quarterback Rhoades said. "I think be
'The
(quarterback)
Kevin Brown. Brown quit at wanted to be closer to home1 situation looks good - better
the begiJmiDg of spring but be's had a couple ot than it did at spring pracdrills. Brown, along. witb injuries. He had a back tice."
Fred Gibson and Monica, problem with one of his
was one of the top can- vertebra. I really don't know
Tbe Salukis open tbe
didates for the No. 1 quar- if be's even ,Ding to plaf' he season Sept. 3 at Western
terback
spot. may have to hang it up.'
IIliDois, and tbe first bome
Monica decided to tranRhoades said the Salukis game is Sept. 17 against
sfer earlier this month, a have four quarterbacks Murray State. Kentucky,
move Rhoades said was coming this fall, two signed Youngstown State and
Northern Illinois have been
made to bring him back and two walk ODS.
home.
"Tbe teuys we bave added to this year's
"Ray decided to leave for coming 10 are quality schedule.

